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It «о remind tbe subscriber that he is taking the paper w

ЗІІВАМКНІ Advance
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The "Miioinlchi Advance" I» pub
lished at Chatham, Mlramichi. N.B.„ 
every Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails of

Sbi MOVING TO THAT END IN LON
DON, ENGLAND.

The Committee Find Difficulties in 
the Way of Realising

that day.
It is seat to any address la Can

ada or the United States (Postage 
bÿ the Publisher) at One 

and Fifty Cents s Year. If J 
advance the price is One

It.Œd
The corporation of London has 

cently been considering an influential 
petition from citizens, especially 
those connected with Cripplegate 
Words, asking them to take such 
tion as they might deem expedient 
to relieve them from the excessive 
charges now demanded by lire in
surance companies, and in effect to 
start a system of municipal insur
ance of all buildings, within the city 
area, says an English exchange.

An exhaustive report 1ms been pre
sented by the City Lands Commit- 
teo on the subject. The committee, 
considered several points as of pri
mary importance, 
powers
before a compulsory insurance pre
mium rate could be legally levied in 
the city. Such a bill, even if expe
dient, would meet with considerable 
opposition from the insurance world * 
generally, and might be anything but 
acceptable to owners of property sit
uated in those parte where block in. 
Rurnnce did not obtain.

шМ Advertisements, other than yearly 
are Inserted at

eight cents per Une nonpareil, tor T* _1 л « 1 C 
first insertion, and three cents per : V OJi й • JNO. 1U 
Une tor each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at tbe rate of $5-00 
Inch per year. The matter. It space 
le secured by the year, or eeneon, 
may be changed under 
made therefor with the 

The "Mlramichi

by the season

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 18, 1904 D. O. SMITH, PROPRIETOR
TERMS—SLI» a Year, If paid Id adranoi, $1.9»
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an 1 and sewed together to form an oval ірПІ] WA'PPDT ПП ПТ? Tfl.TlAY a11 the Points of Interest over the
underlay for various knlckknacks. 1ШЗ П ЛІШШІЯІ U£ lu Uti.1 wide field is obtained from its sum-
The ribbon is braided in four strands ___ mit. The land presents no sharp
as follows: The first three strips are ^OW BELICS OF THE BATTLE features beyond slightly undulating лтігтїТПп
braided as ordinarily, which brings _ hills, end it is cultivated almost en-
the first strip next to the fourth; the . FBHSEKVED. tirely with grain. When seen in the
fourth is then turned under the first . _ I harvest season, the yellow, gently,   Ion, I havo heard a thousand incoh-

land is used as the third strip in the Aptitude of Hotelkeepers in Sup- | waving tops, spread over hundreds of | Innovation in Transportation Has erent explanations, arguments. dis-
! next turn, while the first takes the plying Demand For ! acres, present,a wonderfully peaceful, Set Paris Agog With putes, elucidations, demonstrations
j place of the fourth; again, braid as Souvenirs. , restful sight, and it is difficult to Excitement with and without pencil diagrams on

I TESTED RECIPES. ; ordinarily, beginning at the left and j imagine that this is the graveyard ( the backs of envelopes and culls, cx-
j „..., „ _ _ I repeat as before, turning what is Waterloo and lace are the two of over | Л new thing in road-hauling has clamations, Interruptions, corrcc-

k,^?US° Cook.es.-One CUP nOW th0 fourth under as m the first great attractions that draw thous- 20 000 HUMAN BEINGS. ibeen found. A new thing in mechan- tions. exceptions, contradictions, ob-
Advance, Chat- cr sugar e У turn. ends of tourists to Brussels every : ics. So new that every one is talk- juratlons and recriminations on thisæjæsuiasz’srjs. .'sszars?: ssr?,rs:«iscs! quantity of baking powder, two tab- which has broken and removed, is |а1 of tho gttlo Belgian kingdom. Its ever since the day, of Major Cotton think of it?™ ” rtld Ше ом fr onds Let vou and

jlespoonfuls of sweet cream, and flour another new and original decoration wide boulevards, handsome porks, lone or more retired English soldiers w>,„ dn rn)lrn„rt trains run on 1 risk nothing like-it Fvnisin it
enough to make tho dough roll well, for a bureau or dresser. The founds- ^d artistic building, are reminiscent have passed tho closing years of гаИ There arc several reasons for vourself P
Beat the white of the left-out egg to ition of the cushion is of thin card- 0( Paris, so much so that too term their lives there, eking out a fairly but' one a„.sufflcient one would bo Also vou' can explain why Colonel

"le petit Paris has been generally comfortable subsistence as guides that without the rails they could not Renard simple lengthened the coup-
accepted as descriptive of the beau- The dean of his class now Is an old turn corners, writes a Paris corres- lings between the auto and tho first
ties of Brussels. but cheerful member of a Highland pondcnt wagon and between each wagon. In

There arc three ways of reaching th<*|.regiment. He wears an Imposing You can try It youreolf with four or each case tho cardan-joint is direct- 
battlefield of Waterloo, by rail, by c°*u“f ol bro™' heavily trimmed flve or six wagons hitched together ly. above the coupling-joint. So the
steam tram car, or by coach. Tho .with black braid. His little cane is and a horM or two hitched to tho train is supple. It can turn,
trip by coach is decidedly referable, .never at rest as ho points hurriedly fir8t to- puU tho lot. Tho horses, And it cioes turn. Tho long coup
as one gets an excellent opportunity here and there over the field in the tho first wagon the second wagon, lings have their length calculated gco-

„ ,trin„ „rim according to !to aec the country and observo farm |“ida‘ °f *»'» fluent description of all tho third the (ourth and the fifth, all metrically to aid In permitting tho
the cookies will not be quite so rich, the wîdt^d № ôf the dosser. ^VaitIeton»c^a>s b. if 1 oppo™ ug frmîc, '» ^ BnXl TffiT't и°Н T

Nut Cake.—Cream one cup of but- and hemmed by machine. The strips |,h regular and stylish ,’oncv is I pleasure to accompany him to Hou- 88 yo g° 8tr8l8hl, ahead. But try would not be sufficient if the auto-
ter with two cups of granulated su-j are then basted onto stiffening and mlr,d two old-faehioncd vehicles' ulgomont, for tho intensity ol interest arc Th“ “St  ̂JS ^tf^Î^uîS to°puU \ье train The »cond or 
gar; beat four eggs, yolks and whites connected by faggoting with cream ^ , dimeneion. will bo Brought in- which he infuses into his words ге- “Г, -,hLhinrt fhn hn, *, The ЬІм іІ™ «« (nt wh, in.irtl
separately; add the yolks with a half or cBlored thread. Tho same kind to Cvire lt is a wavs an attrao calls the fearful charges of the a11 rl*ht' behind tho horses. The third wagon would go into the Inside
cup of milk to the creamed butter of thread is used for the fringe which \{ sight to the coach t s it ! French and *thcir heroic repulse by ‘ Waff<!n f°lloJs th? wi*h fi«Mt cofllcr,11
and sugar. Add a cup of chopped finishes the edges and Jg made by ^es the Place Royal to “ e rn .mral the English with startling Pvividac,8y ШгТшП тог You rain « vou lave Геп It Ьи сГ
Md ffdod ral81"s and a cup of chop- hand. echoes of the horn a. tho fur,«ell The care that is bestowed upon the j ™d; a"d th®^ third stiU more You train, “^Jraveseeiv » but con
ped hickory nut meats, two cups of -------- .. . b, but whcn ,he liir№ ruins of Hougomont to keep them in :80 lucky indeed, if the fourth wa tains and transmits its force to all
flour and tho whites of the eggs, beat- WEIGHTS OF GROCERIES. coaches cu-c Tn line there ls aVxvs a a properly ruinous condition is also Son 18 not overturned. the wagons by means of the long con-
™ stiff. Flavor with the grated rind Ten common-sized eggs weigh one big crowd on hand to cheer '.he do- of material aid in these reminiscences EXPLANATION IS SIMPLE. necting rod and the chainlcss bike 

Builder» Furnishings generally. of lemon and a teaspoonful of lemon . „Д,.-- of 1813. ... , , . . .. . co8a-Uurim, Planed .ÏÎM.Sch«lUi order. Jutaj. TO. make*two P Soft- butter the size of an egg The field of Waterloo is shout Th» usual half-franc admission i. ! nJd not a?|h you. There is no And thcro you ars'

frosted Will keen weeks without weiRhs one ounce. twelve miles from Brussels, i.nd tho «acted bo.ore entering the gate of farmcr'e boy who does not know It,
deterioration No^sodt or bakine °ne Pint ot coflee and sugar weighs coach fare there and back is surely chateau. In New England t o and jt jB Htill easier to tell why rail- 
^wder t uLi The Country GontlJ twelve ounces. reasonable enough, «even francs, term chateau would be simplified in- way rail„ prevent the traln ,rom do-
їмп vouches for this as a thorough- °ne 4uart ol Mfted flour (well heap- about $1.40, with an extra flanc for |t° t^Et ot ,armhouso. None of the , the same thing when turning cor-
b^elTZeicino thorough- ed) weigh, ODe pound. the driver. This, of course, l!o(,s I beauties ancient or modern, that the n*s

Cheeso Omelet —Beat the volka of 0ne Pint of best brown sugar weighs not include the table d'hote lunch ! ord cbatcau anticipates is to Up to the present we have never
«vnÆl лі ▼ a. u aODATTT three esrirs add three tablesooonfuls thirteen ounces. et the bustling Museum Hotel, where 0 ^.НІП»?8 intfУМотГіn seen road trains upon our highways.
DBS. O# Je jfc її. SPROUL of mnd little salt then the Two teacups (well heaped) of cof-|the coaches stop preparatory t*.i a J? af? °ccup. •** ’ And so in France, the land of auto-

SURGEON DENTISTS. j beaten whites. ' Melt one dessert- ,0land 9Ugar wei«h °ne Pound' Partial inspection of tne field; >*1- h ® ° ainChbo T оГГ the most mobil°8' where ‘rüllionB uP°n millions
Hfk ■____ _ . ... . . . _____snoonful of butter In » frvimr-oan- 14,0 teacups (level) of granulated thcr docs it assist in reducing tho , ® mEm no„ . ’ 18 , n® L. n arc Invested in the automobile In-, .Лг£Го2£ gZVSZ аГГ . wheThubbling^pour intL7omc“'. ^ weigh one pound numerous half-franc admission? which ГГГЛлгеГо” Lp^rtlonof îhc du8try’ ®hauk=urs at most pulled one

SJST* * let it cook till V light brown under- °f SO,t bHUtter (WeU occur 80 frequently a. to reuse won- ^ a Р^іо^ оГ the autQ wlth anothor. ono and on„ only,
*A»3ichl Teeth sat In OaM, Rubber and neath. Sprinkle over the top one of nowder іder <md «natematlon to tim» not ^^edone radofthe сГарсІ was X™’ ,n a ”°rd. all this 1. changed.
CeUufaM. 8peci»i aMaatim riven I» tb* or two tablespoonfuls of grated .0ne and one-third pints of powder- possessing a comfortably filled i.ock- J* wooden crucifix over wh”n >ou come over hero next year

РЩШЬ ï^raatk-idTigulating of Cheese Place in the oven to dry, ”e|»h °,n® P°,und , . «Ibook. the altsr wa. sc"rched То Ш, day you wil1 automobile trains, for
Ж S tieUk ___ _ fold and serve very hot. Two tablespoonfuls of powdered su- I( the road to Waterloo, after leav- н „ that toe flames stopped heulinR frelRht and produce and for

Also Coswn sed Bridgo «srk. AU work , Soft Toast -Toast evenly a light ««? or flour weigh one ounce ing the park, were only as comfor- "hI* ,w reached thTeiflguraTf Pa»*ngors on all of the French high-
«-raat-d£ГГ7 u. w brown some slices of stale bread. О»,, tablespoonful (well rounded) ol ta^le to Д,е body .. the beauties of chn-t The fiTure has alway, rt wa>'= for everything that touches

Oecolottatha^BwhoBlwik. Ttiw cut rather thin; put them on a hot ^ butter weighs one ounce. nature are to the eye, the limit of іп п,ТікіпаГрГГ ьи( a ,h,« ^cat Industry goes quick in
____ SoiAN evtr L PIate and Pour over them boiling wa- °ne (heaped) of granulated perfection would be reached. Every w$ screen now protects it for !trance- You wil1 B0C these trains

TÏÏZbZuJi tcr: cover quickly with another plate *»«** t7lghs to^een ounces foot ot the road, except a narrow ^bout tw? vears ago some tourists turn corncr8 м ЬУ raa«ic- You w111
Bâ- .4KrikMfea~Wfe4.MsfhM.NAt and drein on cvery drop of waterp. re. Four teaspoonfnls are equal to one ^ at ono elde, „ pavod and with guide refrained^°г*Г^intimating 808 two or thre® weU loaded automo-

I —----------------------------------------------------'move the upper plate and butter the teblespoonful. such large, rough stones as to oo- tha. y,™ wcre Americans cut off ono bile wagons flitting past behind a
, 4 ' 'Ш Ж І Л |Z ПІ ^F1 rift toast-, set it in the oven for a mo- one-half teacups (level) of casion euch a prodigious amount of of th lcgg imftge has been ro-іllght 1Ittlc ™ty tioree-powor petrol-

MAPsK l-N/lr A aud serve covered with a hot be* brown sugar weigh one |oltlag that the mere memory ofjt "L^.'and a c.orerwatch is kop" , „h„щЩЩ < -WlnUIximlliLI L 0 |P Erenomy Pudding.-One-half pound three^fourths teacups (lev- «їм to Ihe^pasrengere to 'to '“ІВ' ^ЗХяанп умг in the invention of

‘ |of rice, one pint of milk, one-half el* powdered sugar weigh one fcer down from thcir scats and enjoy THE FIGHT AT THE ORCHARD. Colonel Renard, one-time dirigible 
^^-*£**5** m% At pound of sugar, some preserve; boil P°lmd' .x , the freedom of pedestrians when the The brick wall surrounding tho in- balloon experimenter and later and

Tlfi WW 1 ТІ В ! the rice in water till nearly soft, then ne tablespoonful (well heaped) of drjver рицв Up for his first stop at nor orchard is still perforated with f°r niany years the director of the 
mr add the milk and boil main, stirring &J*anula °d or best brown sugar equ- ^ unprepOBSeasing_i0oking inn in the the same loop-holes through which (spherical) balloon station of the

AtlH T«nfl H all the time; add the sugar; dip al® onc ounce. unpicturcsque the British fire mowed down tho French army at Meudon. It was
JUkUIl blanc-mange moulds in water, fill °ne g?”?ro.U8 Pmt °* 1ічиї^ or °n® VILLAGE OF WATERLOO French as they came up to tho very Colonel Renard who in 1885 com-

with rice; When set, turn on to a of finely cliopped meat, packed VILLAGE OF WATERLOO. muzzlee ol щ, gun8, some, indeed, blned with Commandant Krebs, the
/, і • ' - ___ дп flat djsh; serve with preserve of any *°1іШу’ wolghe one Pound. This inn, moreover, is the first war leaping upon the wall only to meet Inventor of a specially light electric

ТШВ WJ їити шяя kind, or sugar and cream, or custard. -------- museum that the tourist encounters, jnetant death. The French never got motor, to build the cigar-shaped dire
ПІ ЛЛП MAILED— ______ _____ HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. and, although he may refuse the li- in8lde tlK) orchard. Napoleon sacrl- igible balloon "La France,” and de-

—BWWWU lïlnr»tn “BETWEEN-MEAL" CLOTH. B rcmnxrtn, ,,, quid refreshment that a bustling flced thousands of his best troops in parting In It from the Meudon Park
ICftn nillHAt -• Where the dining table is cleared leg of a turkey Г гії скга the ГгепсЬяо“аи stands ready to provide a vain o(tort to capture this impro- it cannot he denied that they got 
500 Bottl#» and reset at every meal, its appeare "drum-stick’■ fs^ma^ on. of ïhe M cannot grarefuny escape the pay- vk*d fortress. If not the key to the back to Meudon without touching
Va GiMMataa R it «псе between times is a matter of choice tid-bits T<TdTthis take the °f “f fir8î half-franc lor British position. It was one of the ground. Thus the name of Colonel
V* ПМІШІПЯ concern to the housekeeper, especial- foot of the turkey in the left hand the inspection of Waterloo souvenirs. mo8t important points. Had Napol- Renard will live in ballooning an-

ffMlfWW*?-'' Jb .1 tt-JI-.l f*.M ly since the- old-fashioned spread, reverse side up Cut the skin all’ The battl® was fouSht flom throe eon been successful, it would have nais.
ДІДІВ0ІІ8 І ЯПиШ ВІД which certainly had a cosy, homey around exactly over the sinews at the tb ®v® miles beyond, but the village enabled him to turn the flank of the

Kpi __________ look, is tabooed in the present. Tho ! knuckle- now cut one long slit from ol Waterloo has given its name to allied army, and instead of St. Hel-
' y ВВАТНЖЖ. » »]Г- , highly polished surface of the table | the foot to the knuckle take each that momentous struggle of Juno 18, cna a renewed residence in the Tuller-
'jti&ÊïM'- ■: -■--------- ---------------------------------------- 1---- He thought so ornamental that it sinew separately-there ’are seven— ei8hty-nine years ago, because it was і es would undoubtedly have awaited

' _ 'must not be covered up, and in con- and pull the Duke of Wellington’s headquar- him.
ШШ' • Isa Лііаам аал. sequence the houeekeeper has a now ! Where the new plan of roasting the tors previous to the battle, and many In front of the entrance to Hougo-

■ 4% I || V I I ППП anxiety in the dare of that same turkey with a couple of stalks of °f hle letters and despatches were mont stand three veteran chestnut
gs! ■III Will till Vwi higblv P°liehed top. j celery in his Interior instead of thc «nt from this inn. On that account trees. They arc the only living sur-

A hot dish, a little hot water, a usual stuffiing is employed the stufl- lt 18 one ol those places wlilch must vivors. perhaps, on the entire battle- 
___ drop of alcohol, produce Л mark on ing is made and baked separately, to be a®®” when doin6 the battlefield. field, of that fateful day. After the

FiS" : V SCOTTISH UNION AND I the surface which is anything hut be served with the meat carved. The museum consists of two rooms conflict, hundreds of trees that form-
•vi NATIONAL, і ornamental and which is not easily! One may havo warm Til biscuit" immediately over the ground floor, ad the thick wood around Hougo-

* IMPERIAL, |remov6d. Precautionary measures for tea «these cold nights by making 0ne •* V«T small, and contains no- I mont were so badly tom and scorched
ч>?4 , LONDON ft LANCAsmow l8*-® rcquircd’ *”<* thick '‘hu*h cloths" them up when the bread is made in thing of interest. The other is con- Iby powder and ball that they never

хЖІМ&їїШ. «АКГААніпе R* or tabic pads are indispensable. A ; the morning, and letting rise all but «Mcrably larger. Scores of old mu*- ;P«t forth the next season s leaves.
I Very thick cotton pad is woven espec-: tho last time. Set them in a cool kets- sabres, and other destructive Even those that lived always bore
iially for the purpose, which with ! place till just before tea time, then weapons are suspended from the [unmistakable evidences of their fear-
| asbestos table mats proves a great put into a rather brisk oven to bake, walls. In glass cases, amid a jumble -111* baptism by fire. It Is so to-day 
jbclp. The asbestos mats are slipped ; Or, .after the dough has risen ready minor relics, are two or throe j with these three survivors. They pro
ieto embroidered linen cases and thus ' to mold into biscuit set it away in a «bull» and a number of small bones ! sent a rugged and battle-scarred ap- 

I become ornamental, or embroidered J cool place till wanted then make up plowed up in 1895, gruesome remind- ipearance. The marks of age and de- 
pieces are laid over them. Heavy iThe dough must not freeze of course er*. indeed, of that fearful carnage | cay arc upon them, and as one leaves 
crocheted mats are often employed, but will keep several days in cold that has made the year 1815 mem- ; tl’.e place he feels like giving a res
and mats of coiled corset laces are weather. orable. All these, however, are of [pectful salute to those grand, mute
useful, on account of their thickness. Rice and tapioca make agreeable secondary interest, compared to the witnesses of so much that represent-

Sometimos a thick blanket is laid changes from the inevitable pic these t-'lree great relics in the room— two '®d the horrible realities of war and
under tho regular hush cloth; iK days and apple taploca served with old bedsteads and one miserably tat- y«t of so much that represented hu-
fact, the housekeeper takes every cream, is a delicious dessert tcred armchair. The latter was the man heroism and endurance,
possible means to protect the varnish _______  _______ ' Duke ot Wellington's chair when he

.of her table. urmr-nr ппгтппа nr watti occupied the room, and a small desk
But, this top must be displayed so HERE DOCTORS ABE PAID. ja alsD shown which is Slid to haves sat —- *■ „... —-arasssr --

M. HtoA, m Brad, W- l„/,largr ?, The hetien Ol tho Ehtprehs ol T"
put in the centre, and a small but China in requiring her medical men at the famous ball given bv the k”own 88 "«bber s, aided greatly by 

.handsome jardiniere stands uptfn it. to guarantee the cure of one of her Countess of Richmond Sin Brusse’s thc wofk of Pro,«ssor Fwing main- 
iThis is the only decoration admis- officials is not so original as seems Upon the other bed Col Sir A^x- t8,na that =v<m tb® 8mallc6t Pllysical 
Bible. Often the table ІЯ entirely to be supposed. The ways Of the ander Cordon nnc of Fnvi.mlL quantity-the molecule-present in n
bare, the owner’s eye gloating upon east in regard t\i the medical proles- popu]ar officers died a "few hours bar m?fnet ia. itself 8 m!na^e m8g" 
its rairror-like surface. The children ; sion aie not the ways of the west. ^"1,.,° hr?,',-ht mort Lib, net’ Hencc thc Power of the mag-
are forbidden to touch it: "Hands ! Had we the same customs here there th^ho??8"1!'? rol'rfo ^ ^ nPt dcPends entirely, in the first
o(I" is the cry, and rubbing and I would bo one profession thc less over . , ° , ,was place, upon molecular arrangement.

OSI WOOO, IJISIN, OOTTOSI, OH polishing and dusting are added to ! crowded. 8 br°‘ber, th.® ,Ea1 of Aberdeen, This can ^ easily seen by filling a
PAPER WITH EQUAL pAOtUTr, the housekeeper’s tasks. I As early as the third milennium be- ï. d tn® d8y after the battle the , glaa, tube-with steel filings, loosely

I Oh for "the good old days” when fore the Christian ora the rewards Чи °яго1® ? v®!'y touching letter to packed; at first these arc all in dis- 
j "things" were not "in the saddle,” ! and penalties of doctors were régula- , -V’ w“ '°* 1,18 bro" ! order, but if a magnet is drawn over
I and riding poor tired housekeepers to <ed. by state decrees. Thus, for а ,Ller s. °®at, a°°lng: ™ lived long |tbe bubc they begin to turn t hem-
death : The elegance and elaborate- ! serious operation upon a man of sub- 1 ®Г°U, • ® ,,rm, by myselr °‘ і selves into onc direction till perfect
ness which can tw secured bv the rich | stance, the operator had ten shekels ;_®. glonous result of our action to j alignment takes place, when thc tube
only and which we try to imitate in і of silvcr; for the like upon a poor which ho had so much contributed by 1 acquires tho properties of a magnet, 
our humbler way is driving women Imau tbr0® shekel». In tho case of h:s active and zealous assistance. j The breaking of bar-magnet into 

! to despair. The "girl" becomes ; Ч*8 dcatb °* a Patient attended, tl-.en ! RELICS OF THE FIGHT. pieces, each piece in turn becoming a
1 more and more necessary to relieve j tbc doctors had one of his hands cut I Leaving tho unattractive Village of ; magnet, confirms this theory; so does .
the hard-worked woman.' and she!?”: °Г’.., ,lt. w®r® a slayc who had Waterloo, with its dirty children, saturation, as it is called, when thc and' the first wagon, or between any
grows less and less obtainable , n kl. , ЬУ the unskilled onc, the whoso only diversion seonis to bo to molecules are arranged, and no fur- two wagons. You will observe what

latter had to furnish another slave. : run after the coach and keep up an thcr effect takes place. The theory seems to be a double coupling. The 
People of artistic .en=o and refined TOILET TABLE ACCESSORIES. Every operation known to the an- ; incessant cry for centimes, the jour- of magnetic kepers closing the lines of bottom one is the real coupling. Tho j the dining-room and sat down there 

ігтиГв по Юпеег d imo^d to tid r. fra „ ‘ Wa^ mch,dcd in, >he schedul= m-v is continued along tha same force thus preserving and not dissi- top onc is this connecting rod, was only onc other person at the
alv aHusiors C raè rotund .s . « 'тГ нГ . °‘ ГСЯ8Г£І8 8nd Punishments; and road which was tramped by thous- і paring the power, is also in accord- And so the power is transmitted table. The new boarder had a kind

and jocuiar \ітаео of V e ’man in the toilet table is a mat simulating a even the veterinary surgeon was ands „f the allied troops on their ance with this. The primary source from the automobile in front by heart, and he thought he would be
Ss moon Tke timc has еоиГ bv ™8 № , T “t making, inulctod for unskilled work, just as. way to action. Withln less than of magnetic power is still unknown. means of this revolving rod to the aflable.
fo^ S^t chiidishiics Th/demand ХьоГ „f ИІ'ГгепТ shades bra,^ warded for his № two miles, the little village of Mont ^ ?____ c______ hind wheels of each of the wagons, by I .'pose you’ve boarded here for
ol t<*dav is for -rt ,rnd if ribbon of dhlcrent shades, braided warded for his success. Ht. Jean is reached. This formed the ----------- ’ means of thc cog device of the chain- time?" ho said to tho other
bound to find art in whatever you — ” 1 ' — centre of the allied forces, and a SHE HAD TO FORGIVE. less bike. man.
look at, it must sooner or later ap- ЙЙІПІ ВЯШІІІ ГПІІкІПП»! mi!o beyond marked some of thc fierc- Mr„ winks—"Mrs Avrcs and her You will nsk how such a rigid rod "Yes. Quite a long while."P-r—ven i" »uch an effete object « IV! і K А ВУЇ I fl HI гПІШЗІПІ ®st fighting of the day. The farm of h,“band havThad a dreadful quarrel ®an a corner? It will be im- ”How is t? Any good?"
the moon. Strange as it may seem 111 I lift 111 IU П I IU V11 U І і I La Haye Sainte was close by, and bacal,™ вЬл Mva him a letter to Possible to describe on paper the in- 1res, pretty fair. I have no com
te such as ere not on familiar terms that was the only position occupied . M .... h f rQund in bi„ genious contrivance, which in French plaint to make."
with the folncra thereof, there is CTCAM EMPIMC АМП Etnil CD WfiDS/Q by the allied troops that Napoleon j poclcPt, fofa “eck isn’t it too sil- іis callcd 8 ca-dan Joint. It is not "Landlady treat you decent?"
now on exhibition—on evenings when Û | Еі/\|іі ьІІиІГІи fll»U wUILsllI ullllKw captured. A little less than a mile , f her?" ! precisely new, but very likely you Well, perhaps I ought to----- ' and
the civtain of the sky is not drawn b\\ond the village arc two топи- і .... . h (h t ,, ! never saw it. I will therefore ask then ho hesitated.

vwy idjl of art in tho centre of Ol? Л 1 _ VT TQ ments, onc to thc memory of Col. • . ” ’ ,, you to believe me when I tell you "Oh, never
the silvery orb, portraying with a til! Я.Гі П Я.ІІІ - Ixl - I» Gordon, and the other in honor of 1 ,, ‘ ,Vj, T, . that it permits the rod to be arti- the new boarder,
delicacy like that of an engraving a VlsK/UUtim, . A-r. tbc Hanoverian officers of thc German I,геГГ Avl Г’ ІПгіГ.ьРпі culated while remaining rigid. You I’m on.
refined human couple whose faces arc lezion. Near by, there formorlv „temper over a little thing cafi №(, a ,„t of thracKJoinKtR in thp
near enough to bo "significant ot ............... ... 1 ’ stood a large elm trra, which for, Mr. Wh,k»-"I’m glad to hear you f.:.! 8’r.atio" , f'ways marked "c-J"

years bore thc name of Wellington s ! My jt my (lcar \ just rccall that ,( eanlan Joint >
I’ve still got that letter you gave 1 
me last Wednesday."

TRAIN RUNS ON THE ROAD wagons hitched together are pulled 
around a corner, why is there that 
increasing tendency to cut tho arc, 
pull into the centre and upset?

Standing round the Colonel 
ard road train in tho automobile sa-

arrangement 
publisher. 

Advance" having 
Its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent,
Northumberland,

‘ Reetigouche, New Brunswick, and In 
Bon&venture and Gaspe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 

Agricultural pursuits, 
inducements to adver-

DISCOVERED TO DO 
AWAY WITH RAILS. Ron-

I Gloucester and !m Раї llamcntai'y 
would need to ho obtained

m
W ■ sstst.

Address, 
Editor Mlramichi 

hem, N.B.

.
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CARD. SECURITY INTANGIBLE.

Tho security for tho insured under, 
such a schème roomed hardly tangi
ble enough, for even with compare*- 
live immunity from fire lose it 
would take some time to build up a 
substantial reserve fund.

On the other hand, should exten
sive losses sweep away the reserve 
and cause a deficit, a special rate 
would have to bo fixed and forth
with levied on all the policy-holders. 
Thus the settlement of large claims 
might be retarded, and dissatisfac
tion engendered. Most insurers, In
cluding trustees of public and private 
estates, would prefer the security re
presented by the accumulated re
serve funds of the various insurance 
companies, which amount to about 
10 millions. <.

Among the premises to be insured 
would necessarily ho thc Guildhall, 
the Mansion House, and other city 
property belonging to the corpora
tion ІТіемо formed a considerable 
portion of the security for the bond* 
holders of the corporation, and it 
did not appear to the committee 
that it would be right to subject 
them to a risk so inadequately secur"

• !1.m •iш і . a stiff froth, brush over the dough, board, oval shaped to fit the inside 
dust with powdered sugar and bake ; of the frame, and on this are placed-Jig R. A. LAWLOR,

Bit:
a « * ., in a fairly hot oven. several layers of cotton wool, cover-

lllPrktAP-At-I.iW n°°d Cookies.—Two cups sugar; cd smoothly with green velvet, of а 
, мштгаюі av ьап ono bnip 0[ butter and sour і pretty p.ale sea-green shade, with the

|jgge?. ____ _ „ , _ , cream; three eggs; one teaspoonful :edges' pasted on the under side. TheStDcvOf Сбитвізпсбі nOiBff PuBuCiEtc ми mthw *ьіп «ut. ?<■ +ьп (mm»^ ^ ’ ron”ti

Chatham, N. В. be use
|Sk •% '- - - - - - - - - -

Mix soft, roll rather thin, sift cushion is then fitted in the frame 
granulated sugar over them, gently and glued in place.

A dresser scarf is made of fourroll thin, and balte, Sour milk can
butbe used in place of the cream,

The Factory3»g№ - ’

JOHN MCDONALD & CO
(Bocceesors to George Csxsady.) •s

Ш&ІІ. Msnufisclurers of Doors, Sashes, Moulding.

щЩЯЩ
jp BAND AND SCROLL'S AWING1-

Stock of Diroeosleo mod other Lumber 
Г : ' constantly oo band.

East Bed Factory, Chatbot.:, N. B.

♦
KILLED A REGICIDE.

Two Coreana Murder One of the 
Assassins of th# Late Queen.

One of the murderers of the Queen of 
Corea, who fled tho country and has 
been living in Japan, has fallen a 
victim to her avengers. Two men 
were sent to kill him, and they have 
fulfilled their mission. Tho matter 
has been kept quiet because Japan 
cannot execute them without giving 
grave offence to one of the political 
parties of Corea. The facts, how
ever, were published in that country 
recently.

After Japan’s triumph over* China, 
the dominating influence in Corea 
was Japanese. Tho King and Queen 
soon found that the liberal laws and 
many reforme introduced by Japan 
had stripped them of most of their 
power. The strongmlnded Queen was 
beside herself with rage, and, rightly 
or wrongly, she was accused ol plot
ting to assaaeinate tho new Cabinet 
Installed under Japanoee influence.

Native friends of the Japanese de
cided to kill her, and one night a 
party of armed men buret into the 
palace and stabbed her to death. 
None of them were caught, and all 
got safely out of the country. Pro
minent among them was a man nam
ed U-Pom-eun, who fled to Japan.

Moot Coreans were tired of the 
Japanese regime, whose reforms 
were a little too rapid for their con
servatism. They were horrified also 
at the murder of the Queen, 
when it' became certain that U-P 
sun was a refugee in J арап there was 
loud demands that he be sent home 
for punishment; but Japan refused 
to surrender him, asserting that his 
crime was political and

HE WAS NOT EXTRADITABLE.

ed.
DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY.
Tho scheme cl tho memorialists 

provided only for the Insurance of all 
buildings within tho city. The citi
zens would therefore bo compelled to 
Insure elsewffiere the valuable goods 
deposited therein, 
were adopted lt would enhance the 
cost of insuring goods, as the com
panies, being offered this only, might 
demand terms 
those which they now obtained.

Tho proposed municipal Insurance 
scheme waa to be applicable only' to 
buildings within the city. It could 
not therefore participate In really 
remunerative fire Insurance business 
such as wa* represented by residen
tial a..d suburban property, and for 
that reason alone It was doubtful if 
the ordinary insurer would not get 
better value—not to mention more 
satisfactory security—by placing hie 
Insurance with an existing insurance 
company whose business was unra 
strlcted In its operations. The pro
vision of new and properly equipped 
Are stations In th; near future of 
the heavy insurance rates which had 
given rise to the petition of the 
traders of Crlpplogatn.

The committee could not see their 
way to support the scheme or recom
mend Its adoption.

was

If the scheme

more onerous than

№ m

’

and ♦om-
COSTLY METAL PLATIXTJM.

Only a Little of It Has Yet Been 
Found.

THOUSANDS SEE TRAIN.
Now for the automobile train of 

Colonel Renard. During the past 
month hundredli of thousands of 
Parisians and foreigners have gazed 
on thc light sample exposed in the 
automobile salon. With a short time 
it will be running between Paris and 
Versailles or Paris and Fontainbleau, 
over tho old King's highway.

To glance at it you would say: 
"Here we have a kind of train con
sisting of an ordinary fifty horse
power petroleum auto in front, and 
hitched to it three or four smart, 
light-running carryall wagons, seat
ing ten people each. How can such 
a light auto pull all that? Why 
don't its wheels skid?"

Its wheels don’t skid, because tho 
automobile does not really pull tho 
train. There are really two inven
tions, or one invention and one dis
covery.

It is true that all the power and 
all the direction comes from the front 
auto. It is like an ordinary auto— 
almost. It has its motor, its change 
of speed, its several brakes, but 
please take notice that out of its 
change of speed in place of having on» 
transmission, like an ordinary au
tomobile, it has two—ono going to 
the back wheel, as in an ordinary 
auto, and the other going straight 
to all the other wagons.

Have you over seen a chainlcss 
bike? You know those slanting 
cogs? Santos-Dumont's long steel 
connecting rod transmits by the the 
same curious device the power from 
his motor, situated in the centre of 
his air ship kocl, to his screw-propel
ler at the stem.

POWER TO ALL WAGONS.

Authorities disagree as to the cor
rect time when platina was first die* 
covered. That it wns known to thé 
ancient nations there can be little 
doubt.
that it figured in tho caj ly history 
of the world and wns one of the 
component parte used in tempering 
copper, and that it contributed to 
the Damascus blade that lias 
the theme of speculation for 
turiee. The Spaniards knew of Its 
great utility and gave its name 
"Platina" ?(little silver) on account 
of its resemblance to silver in ap
pearance and color. For several 
hundred years tho Spanish alche
mists, knowing its strong affinity to 
alloy with gold, and tearing its pe
culiar fusion qualities, retarded its 
powers and veiled its value and pro
duction in accordance with tho bigo
try that ruled that nation during 
the centuries when its vessels plowed 
every sea und its discoverers left 
trails of disaster and ruin in> the 
mad search for gold and conquest.

Ae time rocked the cradle of events 
the sunlight of truth dispelled the 
fogs of ignorance, and a new era be
gan amid thc ruine of the most 
lamentable failure in history for 
Spanish supremacy. To tho most 
careful reading of history the auth
orities now generally agree that pla
tinum, as it is now called, had a 
modern definite discovery ns a useful 
metal

A band of Coreane took a vow 
that they would never rest till TJ- 
Pom-eun had paid for the tragic 
death of the Queen with his life. But 
the man whom they sent to Japan 
to kill tbe regicide could not find 
him. He was living in retirement 
and under an alias. It was not till 
October last that hie out of the way 
place of concealment was discovered 
and the man recognised.

One day two men came to the 
hamlet where U-pom-sun made hie 
home. They did not deny that they 
wore Coreane. They were travelling 
through Japan studying the country 
and having a good time. Their in
tended victim had no suspicion as 
to their real character, 
never seen them before. They drank 
and played cards with him and the 
three bovamo quite friendly. Strang
ely enough, they lived in the кате 
house with him for three or four 
days and he wao not at all disturb
ed by their presence.

On the evening of Oct. 26 tho three 
men were drinking together, when 
one of them pretended to take of
fence at some remark made by U- 
Pom-sun and suddenly whipped out a 
knife and stabbed him. 
the same instant the other man 
struck the victim on the head with a 
piece of iron, fracturing his skull. 
Hie death was almost instantaneous. 
The name of the man who stabbed 
him was Ko Yung-geun; the other 
assailant was No Wun-myung.

Tho men were at once arrested as 
common murderers, 
drew from hie pocket a paper declar
ing that they had been deputized to 
go to Japan to avenge the death of 
the late Queen.

At last accounts the murderers 
wore still in jail. It is not believed 
in Corea that Japan will inflict sev
erer punishment for their crime.

Some authorities declare■ highly polished top.
A hot dish, a little hot water,

і drop of alcohol, produce A mark on ing is made and baked separately і to 
I the surface which is anything * _
I ornamental and which is not easily I One 
removed. been

cen-
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Job Printing THEOBY OF MAGNETISM.

f UUW 4«*.
xwslepesm At nearly, Tags, Цапі! Bill*.

Printing Fop
ABOUT THE YEAR 1741.

Sir Charles Wood, assay master 
at .Jamaica, in testing the oree ob
tained from the abandoned Spanish 
mines of Choco, Peru, noted this 
strange, peculiar metal. It 
fully described as a distinct metal 
until 1749, and since that time pla
tinum has occupied a position as tho 
noblest of the precious metals. It Is 
an astonishing fact that, with all 
the material advancement that has 
been accomplished in the world, the 
supply of platinum has remained ob
scure and practically unknown to 
the general public.

Platinum is associated with and 
composed of iridium, rhodium, palla
dium, osmium, and ruthenium. Those 
are called the family group of pla
tinum. Iridium is a great medicine, 
and ranks with radium.

Wollaston separated the platinum 
family and opened up the keen dis
covery that unearthed the rare qual
ities of these rare and precious met
als. Ninety-seven per cent, of all 
the platinum eands mined In the 
world come from the Ural Mountains 
of Russia. They are transported 42 
miles by horse and cart to tho rail
road, thence 2,200 miles by eteam 
cars to St. Petersburg, and there 
treated and smelted under the 
watchful eye of the Russian Govern
ment.

It is worthy of especial attention 
to note that less than five thousand 
pounds (troy weight) was mined in 
tho entire world during tho year 
1902, and that a platinum femlno 
exists. Tho demand is constantly in
creasing, but thc supply is not in
creasing.

Platinum is only found in the .ia- 
ttve state, occurring in small glis
tening granules of a steel gray 
color which always contain an 
mixture in varying proportions of 
the family group. Platinum alloys 
voxily with other metals, for it is 
the supreme king of all.

Each of them
was not

it wtm met
In this train you must imagine a 

sensational long connecting rod of 
very rigid steel that rune the whole 
length of thc train on which thc 
wagons are threaded, so to speak. 
You sec it in thc profile outline 
the train. Look between the

«мШ Шш Jri М.ІІМ вій
CHATHAM. N.' В. ‘

THE COUPLE HJ THE MOON.

!
of

♦auto
SURPRISING THE BOARDER. 

When the new boarder went into
Only Head and Bust oi the Two 

Figures are Shown.

♦

mind, old man.” said 
"TliatV all right. 

But say, mabhc you 
tried chucking her under the chin 
once In a wh,>. That’s tho way to 
get on with ’em, I never had a 

Thus you understand how the train landlady that didn’t treat 
; pulis itself. That is what it docs, .vet. It’s all in tho way you handle 
; because tho head auto dons not pull !’em. Call ’em ‘sister’ and give ’em 
j it, but contains and transmits its soft, sweet, cosy talk about their 
j force to the back wheels of each wa- looks, That’s the wav to fetch ’em.

In the suburbs of Berlin recently 'gon—the same force with which it ! I'll bet I can live here for a month
towering over everything else on the concrete has been employed in place ! moves itself, because tho long con- ! right now without being asked for a 
battle!old is tho tnound of the Bel- ! of wood in making piles to ho driven ! necting rod necessarily turns with the cent. Watch me nudge her when she 

; pian lion. The mound rises two hun- into the ground for foundations to тан е force and velocity throughout і conies in. Before this time to-inor- 
dred feet above the surface, and so buildings. These singular piles, vary- , its whole length. Otherwise it would row she’ll be telling me her family 
much earth was taken for its erec- ing from 17 to 2fl feet in length, arc twist and break, of course. history. Poor old girl: She looks
tion that the original level of the triangular in cross section, and con- j Thus vou know why the wheels of as if she'd had her troubles. Probably
ground for nearly a mile around has sist of Portland -cement mixed with the front auto do rot skid, although got tied up to some John IJenrv who 
been lowered several feet. On top of river ballast, thc composition being . tha train be heavv. It is not doing was about man enough to ' shoo' 
the mound, upon a granite pedestal, stayed with an armature comprising, ] anv more pulling than the wagons he- | chickens out of the vard. und that’s 
is the enormous Belgian lion, weigh- for each Idle, three quarter-inch iron hind it are doing. What It does do, і «11. My name’s Hudson. lad’s see, 

_ ing marly twenty-eight tons, and j reds-tied together at regular inter- had s. however, is to direct the I haven’t heard yours, have l?" 
made from cannon captured from the | vais, the rods being set into the con-j whole train in its course ' "No—no I believe not But
French during the conflict. It is a ■ Crete. Tho heads of the piles are ,vv.."v,.,cv j doesn't matter. I'm Just the land-
simple, dignified, and majestic топи- |guarded by buffers, and. thus pro-I 1 * -nr 1.1 іліуііиішл, i lady's huffboml."
ment of tho groat lmttle that shaped jtccted, they run be hammered into j I have heard it called a discovery, j
the destiny of Europe for thr* nine- the ground like bucinc with a j a device nnd on Invention. T hardly
tcenth century. A splendid view of I pile-driver. I imagine it patentable. When three 1 you want Ггсьп dates.

never

much."
There to an aesthetic discovery 

worth noting, for most of the 
moon's familiars have never . Been 

more interesting there than a 
unattended. That to because 

they did not use their opera glosses. 
From the observer’s standpoint the 
figure on the right, which is the 
more prominent of the two. is un
mistakably feminine, with the face of 
three-quarters front and eyes looking 
down. The figure on tbe observer’s 
left, ■ which does not stand out so 
plainly—for reasons best known to 
tbe owner—is distinctly mannish,
with face turned anxiously toward 
the interesting and perhaps flushing 

Both figures show the head 
_ only, and the pose of each

is distin^yk. As to size, the femin
ine figure stems nearly two-thirds 

І the diameter of tbe moon's disk, 
the crown of the head to the

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR elm, as the Duke is said to havo і 
stood under it during the day, watch- : 
ing the progress of the battle, 
has long since disappeared, carried 
away piecemeal by relic hunters.

A few yards beyond this spot and

me Л1h
» іaught 

■edy ’ DRIVING CONCRETE PILES.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & fornisM complete. ad-

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. ■

-A
WILLINGNESS.'9

"But would you die for me?" per
il sisted tho romantic maiden.

"I would," replied the frank 
,eld.rly suitor. "Even now 1 am us- 
| ing «і high-priced preparation wurran- 

Aek your firegtrist і or a calendar і/ і ted to restore half to its original
color."

a. FitXn?o: ®, 4
■fclXAj ,o: and

PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FUBNISBED ON APPLICATION.
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We bare just imported a Urge lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber

üw«t from the fsetory which we can sell for the
nut TWO WEEKS

----- AT-----

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
It la made from Pure Olive OU and the ' Juice of 

We can recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

»
A Timely Pastoral*

We reprint—by pertnisaion—a pas
toral letter issued by His Lordship 
Bishop Barry, chiefly on a subject which 
must be in the minds of many citizens 
who have occasion to be much about

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
M EFFECT OOT. A3. 1003.

the streets^ especially those of the ^JNtU ,Qrther Bot,oe* trains will ran on the above Railway, daily (Sundsye excepteo) as fellew^T

towns. The public blasphemy and Between Fredericton, Ohitiiea end Connecting with L 0. a. 
profanation of the Holy Name, especi- LegfflevlUe.
ally by young men and boys, is too 
often heard.

t

GtOXCTGh 3N" OBTH.
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down)It is a sin generally 
indulged in and ia confined to no partic
ular religious class. It the clergy of all 
our churches would follow the lead of ? 2t>

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) Міжггімк KxpRHga, Dat Exntaas 

p. m 12.40 p.m,
" 1166 ••

1 10 «• 
1.80 " 
1.60 “
2 10 “

lv.« Chatham, 
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. «• «•
Nelson 
Ar. Obatham,

10.86 
10.66 
11.16 a m 
11.30 
11.60 
12 .0

Freight Express
4 00 pm. Fredericton,.. 2 20 

. 2 17

Freight
5 ‘23

6 60 ......... Gibson...
.. Marysville,... 2 05 6 06
..Cross Creek, ..12 40 pm 2 60

6 26 ..Bolestown,.. 11 25
7 26 ?v } • • Do*ktowne • • 10 80 

...Bhckville,... 9 26 
Chatham Jet

4 03 5 20
4 15

8 40 6 27
Bishop Barry in this matter ігвчЬ 
no doubt that a great reform might be } 
effected. The practice of blasphemy is 
degrading to those who indulge in it, з oo 
apart altogether from its sinfulness, and 
every Christian ought to rebuke it.

have 10 16 1 20
7 10 O-OTKTO SOUTH. 

Maritime Express. D 
7 00 a. m.
7.20 “
7.40 "
8.30 •*
8. 0 «
9.10 *•

11 30 a m 12 06 pm ;
1 20 8 25 10 20

10.20 a. ». 
16.40 •' 
11.00 " 
11.60 »

Chatham,
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham Junction,
Neiwn 
Ar. Chatham

9 20 ir ) 
lv f

8 26 lv 
a 00 ar

.... Nelson .... 7 40 

. À. Chatham.... 7 20 
..^boggleville .. 700am 7 06am

1 ’8 50
9 88 8 10

3 20 9 45 7 50
10 06 

4 00 sr 10 20
3 40 7 30

12.10 v. m, 
12.80 y $

1The above Table Is made up on Atlantic standard time,
and Fredericton will Also stop ж hen signalled 
A^®le^oW^oom^1Chelme,or<^ 3rey üp^ Black ville

ef Durha^NwhwJak'[ïanwr,e0iSü,îei?niao?r 8ldlB8' ^
Tho St John Election The train* between Chatham i 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper 
Carrol’s, McNamee’s, Ludlow, 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zionvill

і •t the follow!

The result of the bye-election in St.
John on Tuesday, for a successor to 
Hon. A. G. Blair, who was appointed 
fce the chairmanship of the Dominion 
Railway commission, was, no doubt, a 
surprise to the country generally, not
withstanding the fact that recent events 
affecting public opinion in that con
stituency have been so well calculated 
to alienate from the Government the 
support of its voters.

St. John never was very much wedded 
to party politics. It has gone conser
vative and liberal in turn ever since 
eon federation. It went conservative 
in 1867 and 1872 by majorities of 792 
and 540 respectively, but in 1874 it 
gave a liberal majority of 1181. In 
1878 it went conservative by 9 major 
ity and in 1882 by 137. In the next 

election—si887—*it reverted to the 
liberals by 213 and, in 1891, became 
conservative again by 586. In 1896 
it changed to the liberal side by 
majority of 722 and in the last general 
election—1900—it gave the liberal 
leader of the Province a majority of 
997. In Tuesday’s election it again 
shifted its party allegiance to tlU con
servative side—not because of any 
advantage it had to hope for from that 
party, or that it had any fault to find 
with the general administration of the 
Liberal Government, but on account of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
undertaking.

There is no doubt, whatever, that 
the Government’s policy in regard to 
that enterprise has weakened the 
allegiance of its friends, particularly in 
New Brunswick. When the scheme 

wai first proposed it met with strenuous 
opposition in St. John, as well as in 
other parts of the province, from the 
press as well as from leading public 
men. It is true that some of the papers 
—such as the St. John Globe—which 
at first opposed it afterwards approved, 
but that was clearly for party reasons.
Hon. Mr. Blair’s attitude in opposition 
to, and his powerful arraignment of it 
in the House of Communs had great 
effect in arraying Si. Jjhu against it 
and it was difficult to convince St. John 
oitizene that it was not an undertaking 
in which their port was to be side
track'd.
Company failed to carry out its obliga
tion to put up the $5,000,000 it was 
to furnish as security in the matter, 
and that default caused the expected
general election to be put off and a , , * , , . .

1 peculiar phraseology. To do him justice,
meeting of parliament called to make we t>elieve h(, Mlccnede,| in domg BO Tne Іа-ge.t and nmt effeet.ve meeting 
changea in the Grand Trunk Pacific to 80me extent ,nd ir h„ contim№e ou ever hell „I Libe.al, f,u,„ all pan. of ,Ь»
Act, it intensified the diatruat of the the Liberal eide he may finally real,на f‘uT,nce U k P'"0* Ult W№k in 8-. John,
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Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. golny north nn through to destinations on Snndav. Marltima 
Express from Meutreal tune Monday morning» but not Sunday mornings.

aremadeat Chatham J (in cti on with the I, O. RAHWAY
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THUS. HOREM, Supt. iliKX. tilRSil.X, Weu’l ifitnager

would have voted 1er him had they 
not believed that hie election wae 
assured, remaining at home, while Dr. 
Daniel polled well up to the full con
servative strength. Hie majority wae 

307.

The Baird Company’s
IIB I

ÉJ

Elutions on Tuesday.

Besides the St. John bye-election on 
Tuesday there were seven others for 
seats in the House of Commons on that 
day.

\
f

A Lubricant to the Throat.
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

The liberal candidates won in St. 
James Division, Montreal, Hochelags, 
Montmagny, West Queens P. E. L, 
and St. Hyacinthe and the conserva
tives in East Bruce and East Lambtoo. 
The Liberals therefore loat St. John. 
In the other constituencies they stand 
as before.

The B»ird Co., Ltd. Gentlemen,— 
Your Tar, Honkx and Wild Cherry 
is one of the beet cough remed.es we 
«•♦*11. Our easterners are *11 natiefied 
with it.

Norton Sts., N. B.

a

E. HARMEK.

Tho Russo- Jopaneie War.

The press telegrams of the past week 
on the subject of the war in the far east 
between Japan and Russia, although 
voluminous, contain conflicting state

ments of victory and defeat from both 
sides. It is evident that little of a 
material character has been done since 
the sudden and suecessful attack of the 
Japanese on the Russian ships at Port 
Arthur and Chemulpo, reported last 
week, in which the Russians were dealt 
a staggering blow. Japanese troops 
are evidently in possession of Corea, 
and the indications point to decided 
Japanese gains, although different con
ditions are represented in Russian 
circles.

and buyers of consignment parcels to 
some extent have reaped the benefit. 1

І

The StumpAj* Question.

At la»t week’» meeting of the local 
gove n nent rhe committee of the Lum
bermen & Limit Holders’ Association-, 
consisting of Henry Hi1 yard, president; 
Senator King, Kilgotir Shives, John E. 
Moore and Arthur H. H.lyard was beard. 
The commit ee represented that the in- 
created htorapsge o i fir and cedar wee 
greater than it should be, and urged that 
as it has been only oue iialf of the stump 
age en spi uoM and pme, u shoiiH not be 
increased t > more than a proportionate 
a usant.

■4

Th- y also objected te the 
and recommended 

that he -пеееч be allowed to cut down to
tnoreHsed mileage,

?
Our Mr. Моїтінву M. P. P. appears 

to have been desirous of impressing the 
Liberal convention at St. John with hi*

six n»-n by ei^ht inches, instead ofath» 
limit beiog f-igh em feet by tin іпоПм-, 
ні now. They hLo iirgv>d that there
should be a renewal of the twenty-five 
year license", or Іеанел given in perpetu
ity ан in Quebec.

Consideration was promised but the 
premier s ated t'-at he could not hold 
out any hope of * reduction in et u m page-, 
except не to fir and cedar, regarding 
whi'h the government would carefully 
oonaider. No intimation was given of 
wh*t wou'd be the deciemu regarding an 
extension of the leases.

---------- ----------------------------------- Д

A Omt Party Gathering. r

ideas of the language proper to he used 
in a political tight. In justice to the 
liberals of Northumberland it is right 
to say that the doughty imlitical 
warrior of Newcastle acquired his 
peculiar ideas of the terms to he applied 
to his opponents at the time when he whh

When the Grand Trunk

fighting against the Liberal party in 
Northumberland. When he changed 
his politics it was hoped he would also 
abandon the employment of some of his

l
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. COMMON SOAP
WILL CAUSE

SKTIJSrBOUGH
On FSee end Hinds.

CHATHAM. H. B.. PEBRÜARÏ 18, 1904.

ееееам
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Do Ton Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

; Feed your hair; nourish it; 
I give it something to live on. 

Then It will stop falling, and 
will grow long and heavy. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only

I Hair Vigor А ІТойТзу Sleigh, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Ankle ?

hair food you can buy. For-60 
years it has been doing just 
what we claim it will do. It 
will not disappoint you.

M My hair need te be тегу abort. But after 
жжірж Ayer's Hair Vigor a abort time it began 
to crow, sod bow it la fourteen lnebes long. 
The teems a splendid result te me after be leg 
almost without аву hair.”

MBS. J. H. Five*, Colorado Syria g», Cole. 
fX.M a bottle. j. c. atkx co.,
■■■■ЕВйЇЬеще for ^*шІ5Е5І*2йеЬі

r

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand,Short Hair Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Christmas Season ?

üliramiehi Suivante.

Dr John В Benson ha* seuioved hi» office to the 
Alexander R»btn- 

uiay be found at
lately » eupied by Mr» 

8t. John Street, wow'd be

Chatham, July 7 1803.

i

NOTICE
RE TIMBER LIMITS.

Notice Is hereby given that Msrtin Fox has lieen 
e^pointe8<goanli*o of tk^lhai^
'* • ------J-------------will be proewated.

В. В. CBOMBIB,
If іaegtr Sank of Montreal

u :.v \
. .j,ш*

HICKEY’S
Drug Store.

1Щ' І.

'і
Л'.оіе ' . ;

.1 А

і t)&мщ

PRESERVE YOUR HEALTH
Keep warn and enjoy the cold 

dan by wearing a perteet-Ûtilng,

Frost King 
6r Frost Queen 
Chamois Vest

Made of ehsmola. reinforced 
with flannel—light, soft andr 
fortaMe.

Like everyth lag etoe tn this 
•tore, these verte are guaranteed 
le give entire satisfaction.

Friw.sa.ee
Гоавдиіі^ X

C. P. HICKEY, DRUGGIST,
CHATHAM, N. B.

MAIL
QEALKD TENDERS, addreeeed to the Poetmaster 
O General, will be received at Ottawa until N oon, 
on Friday the 28th February, 1904—for the convey
ance of Hie MaJeety'e Malle, en a p opoeed Oon tract 
for four years, »ix time* per week each way, between 
CHATHAM and TRACADIE free the 1st March

Printed notices containing further information u
to conditions of propoeed Contract may be seen sod 
blank for»» of lender may be obtained at the Poet 
Offices of Chatham, Tracadle and others on route 
and at the Office of the Poet Office Inspector

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

at St.

Feet Office Department,
Mail Contract Branch 

Ottawa, llth January, 1904.

Bank of Montreal.
:яю 1817-

CnpiUl (all paid up)
Reserved Fond

$12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)
і

Ш ЇМЕ SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
on same of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 31et December. This ie the most con
venient form for depositors, bnt deposit 
receipts rill be issued to those who prefer

OOLLEOTION8
made at all points in Canads sod the 
(Jni||d States at most favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Uatil father eotioe, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for bnsi- 
bueioees from 9.30 a. in. oo Saturdays. 
Other daye as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

R. B, CROMBIE, 
.Manager Chatham Branch-

Notice of Sale.
To ЕПріЬШ P. Allen of the Parish of Glenelg, in 

the County of Northumberland, Farmer, and Janet 
Allen, hie wife;—and all others whom it may ia 
anywise concern :

Notice ie hereby given that by virtue of a Fewer 
e< Sale contained in a certain Indenture ofMert- 
ga*r bearing date the twenty-seventh day of Nov- 
♦mber in the year ef Our Lord one thousand nine 
bandied and two and made between the said 
Fhpblet P. AIJrn and Janet Allen hie wife oi the 
first part; and me, the undersigned Herbert B. 
McDonald of the Town ef Chatham in the County 
aforesaid. Accountiut, ef the second part: and régis- 
teeed In Northumberland County Records on the 
fifth day of December A.D. 1902 in volume 79 of said 
Records, pogee 616. 619, 520 and 62І. and is number
ed 307 in seld Volume : there will, for the purpose 
of satisfying the moneys secured by ths said Inden
ture, default having been made iu the payment 
thereof contrary to the provisions of the said Inden
ture; be eold at Public Auction, in front of the Poet 
Office In the eald Town of Chatham on Thursday the 
Fifth day at May next at the hoar of Twelve o'clock 
noon, the lands and premise* described ln the said 
Indenture of Mortgage as follow»: “All that certain 
lot, piece or parcel of land aad piemieee on which 
the said Eliphlet P. Alien now at present lesihea, 
situate In the Parish of Glenelg aforesaid and 
known aa Lot Number Two, containing one hun 
dred acres more or less,and which said Lot ia abutted 
and bounded as follows, to wit : On the east by 
lande owned and occupied by Alexander McKenxie; 
on the west by lands owned and occupied by Mary 
Anderson; on the south by the Little B auch of the 
Black River; and on the north by laude owned by 

‘‘the Heirs of the late Roderick Rvbmsun : the ваше 
being the lands end premises that were soul aud 
conveyed to the said Eliphlet P. Ailau by Mary 
Anderson, by deed bearing date the twenty, aixth 
day of November iu the year of Our Lord ul«
thousand nine hundred ana two u by reference 
thereto ahd the regiatratiou thereof wih m-.re fuhy 
and at length appear, wmch sa.d Deed is uui> 
iseoided in the County Records for the County et 
Northumberland ш Volume 79 of said Ke. oitb, 
pages bid and 614 and ie uuuiuered 304 їй вам 
Vehune.

Together with all and singular the building» and 
improvements thertou ; and the 
purtouancea to the said ргеш 
ray wise апрет tatniug.

Dated this 27th Day of January A.D. 19v4.
HERBERT B. McDvNaLD.

Mortgagee.

privilege» au j ap- 
e beiougiug or iu

REMOVAL.

so the impious words of man cannot injure the Deity but may 
with vengence return upon the head of him who utters them.

The most notorious blasphemer may aay that he has no 
intention of outraging the name of God, but merely 
through habit or anger. It is hard to admit that such 
can very much diminish his guilt. His want of intention or 
deliberation may in some instances lessen his fault, but if your 
neighbor calls you opprobrious names day after day will you 
excuse him because he avers that he has no intention of offend- 
ing you ? Habit is no excuse for cursing or swearing. A man 
sins by acquiring a bad habit and the longer he continues in it 

і the more guilty he becomes. If a person is in the habit of steal
ing your property you will not forgive him because of his had 
habit but will have him brought before the civil court in order 
to recover your property and have him severely punished. God's 
honor is his property and the man who deprives him of it will 
have to render an account before his dread 
plea of bad habit shall be of no avail. “If one man shall sin 
against another, God may be appeased in his behalf : hut if a 
man shall sin against the Lord who shall pray for him.”-1 Nor 
can anger or impatience be alleged to mitigate the offence. 
Anger is an inordinate movement of the soul and unless justified 
by good cause, such as prompted the Savior to drive the money 
dealers from the temple, is always sinful and consequently only 
increases the guilt of the offending party. "Anger and fury aire 
both of them abominable, and the sinful man shall be subject to 
them.' “He that is impatient exalteth his folly.”>

It may be asked if blasphemy, cursing or swearing is ever 
allowed.—Blasphemy, generally defined «s-а word or speech in
jurious to God or to persons or things in as much as they apper
tain immediately to God, is never^ lawful but always sinful. 
This sin may be committed also thought, as the Psalmist 
teaches : “The fool hath said in his heart : There is no God or 
sometimes even by an external sign as when the Apostate Julian, 
according to history, in contempt for 6od, shot the arrow towards 
heaven.—Cursing is to Wish evil to others and can never be sanc
tioned as the result of passion or for tile purpose of revenge ; but 
in very rare cases and for grave reasons it is sometimes permitted 
by the authority of the Church as in the case of St. Peter with 
Ananias and Saphira who had agreed to tell a falsehood to the 
Apostles “because they lied not to man but to God and St. 
Paul who delivered the incestuous (Corinthian “to Satan for the 
destruction of thé flesh that the spirit may be saved in the day 
of our Lord Jesus Christ or again by divine inspiration as 
when the prophet Eliseus cursed the little boys who came out of 
the city and through contempt for the man of God and his 
religion mocked him on his way tp Bethel.” This curse was 
followed by a visible judgment of God on these little boys as a 
punishment upon the inhabitants of Bethel who trained up their 
children in prejudice against the true religion and its ministers.— 
Swearing, that is, calling God to witness the truth of what we 
say or promise is also lawful, and permitted when, as the 
Catechism expresses it, “God’s, honor; our own, or our neighbor’s 
good requires it.” But these oaths should be taken as rarely as 
possible and always with the three necessary conditions of truth, 
judgment and justice : “Thou shalt swear : As the Lord liveth : 
in truth, judgment and justice.”" Should one of these conditions 
be panting an oath ought not to be taken.

The first condition of an oath is truth, that is, we must 
believe what we swear to be true and our conviction of its truth 
must be founded not upon rash grounds or conjecture, but upon 
undoubted motives of credibility. If this condition is wanting 
the heiûous crime of perjury is committed. The second condition 
is judgment : an oath is not to be taken rashly but after due 
deliberation and calm reflectibn. ' It is a criminal thing for 
buyers or sellers to raise or lower the value of their goods with 
the flippant use of an oath. The third and last condition of an 
oath is justice : if this condition is absent the oath does not 
oblige. It is sinful to take it and still more sinful to keep it. 
Herod swore that he would grant the request of Herodias as a 
reward for the pleasure she afforded him by dancing. She 
demanded the head of St. John, the Baptist, and Herod crimin
ally kept the unlawful oath which he had sworn/

Accompanied and safeguarded by the foregoing conditions 
an oath is lawful and becomes a solemn religious act as shown 
from different passages of Scripture. “Thou shalt fear the Lord, 
thy God,” sajs Moses, “and shall serve him only, and thou shalt 
swear by his name.”? St. John in the Apocalypse assures us 
that the angels sometimes make use of this solemn form to attest 
the truth—“And the angél whom I saw standing upon the sea 
and upon.the earth lifted up his hand to heaven and he swore 
by him that liveth forever and ever.”'’ In his epistle to the 
Hebrews St. Paul says : “That God himself making promise to 
Abraham,' because he had no orie greater by whom he might 
swear, swore by himself” and the "Psalmist declares : “The Lord 
hath sworn and he will not’ repent ; thou art a priest forever 
according to Melchisedech."'

Although oaths are thus lawful and have been used by our 
Lord and the saints we should not have recourse to them fre
quently and for trifling reaeons. As it is unwise to employ 
medicine unless when it is necessary and as its frequent use is 
nearly always injurious, so with regard to oaths, we should seldom 
recur to them and only for just and grave reasons ; otherwise 
instead of being useful they become highly prejudicial to us. 
The erroneous opinion existed among the Jews that truth alone 
without judgment or justice justified the use of oaths, and hence 
they did not hesitate to make use of them on the most trivial 
occasions and to exact them in a similar manner from others. 
Our Redeemer, in St. Matthew, reproves and condemns this 
perverse opinion of the Jews and teaches that an oath is never to 
be taken unless very grave interests necessitate so solemn a 
pledge—“You have heard that it was said to them of old, Thou 
shalt not forswear thyself : but thou shalt perform thy oaths to 
the Lord. But I say to you not' to swear at all, neither by 
heaven, for it is the throne of God nor by the earth for it is his
footstool..........but let your speech be yea, yea, no, no ; and that
which is over and above these is of evil.”*

Evidently then while in certain eases and with due precau
tion swearing is not prohibited when exacted in civil or 
ecclesiastical courts, nevertheless it is clear that it should not be 
indulged in or used in familiar conversation ; and the Catechism 
of the Council of Trent strictly enjoins on pastors the duty of 
frequently explaining to the faithful what is commanded and 
what is forbidden by the second commandment, and of impressing 
upon them that the common propensity at the present day to 
swear in ordinary and trivial affairs is the fruitful source of 
countless evils and equally condemned by di 
—“Let not thy mouth be accustomed to swearing for in it there 
are many falls ; and let not the naming of God be usual in thy 
mouth, and meddle not with the names of the saints : for thou 
shalt not escape free from them. ’ A man that sweareth much 
shall be filled with iniquity ; and a scourge shall not depart from 
his house.”"

We would gladly see the “Holy Name Society” established 
in our missions especially in towns and populous districts where 
our young people are more exposed to contract the evil habit of 
cursing. These societies have done much good in other places 
and We are confident they would be productive of the mast 
salutary results here.

Let the people be taught to pronounce the name of God with 
the greatest reverence ; let the sweet name of the Redeemer be 
frequently invoked ; let it be the first word the pious mother 
will teach her child to utter. “To each of us it ought to be 
dear, by each of us ought it to be cherished and lovingly pro
nounced. Speak it in trouble and it shall bring you comfort ; 
speak it in temptation and it shall bring you victory ; speak it in 
times of relaxing fervor and it shall throw fire into your hearts ; 
speak it in devotion and it shall perfect yon. There is no time, 
noplace, where it is out of season, if to the lips at least to the 
thought ; there is no action so blessed which it will not improve ; 
there is no forgetfulness so deep from which it will not arouse 
you. *- Let the Holy Name be often called down upon us all, 
upon our families and upon our works. It will be a guiding 
star to us during our earthly pilgrimage ; it will be a cloud of 
fire in doubt and darkness ; it will he our comfort in death and 
our joy in eternity.

swears
excuses

tribunal where the

vine and human law

By virtue of faculties received from the Holy See We grant 
the same dispensations in the Lenten Fast and Abstinence as last 
year : the Rules therefore will be the same.

This Pastoral shall be read in every Church of the Diocese 
on the first Sunday after its reception that the priest shall 
officiate therein.

t THOS. F. BARRY,
.. Bishop of Chatham.

Chatham, N. B.,
February llth, 1904, Feast of the Apparition of our Lady 

of Lourdes.
•>

Louis O’Leary,
Secretary.

a Eiodue 20: 7. 6 Pe. 108: 18. c Philip. 2: 10. d Levitic. 24: 11, 16.
e St. Mirk 3 : 28, 29. / Гатім 1 : 18. д Bleoktbone, book 4, p. 59. І 1 King 2: 25. 
і Ecci. 27 : 33. j Prov. 14: 29. 1 Pe. 13: 1. 1 Act. 5: 4. m l Cor. 5: 5.
* 4 King» 2: 23. o Jer. 4: 2. p Matt. 14: 7. q Dent. 6: 13. r An. 10: 5, 6. 
e Heb. 6: 13. t Pe. 10»: 4. o St. Mett. 6: 33, 37. v Ecci.23: 9, 18. іo Card.
Wiseman.
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©metal THOMAS FRANCIS, BY THE GRACE OF GOD, AND 
FAVOR OF THE APOSTOLIC SEE, BISHOP OF 

CHATHAM:

lergy, Religious Orders and Laity of the Diocese, 
Health and Benediction in the Lord :—

To the C

Dearly Beloved,—

The first divine commandment obliges us to worship God in 
Prayer, public and private, especially by the thought of 
mind and the affections of our heart. The second forbids v 
profane his sacred name by our words, and not his mere name 
alone but all that appertains to the majesty of the Most High 
“Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain."” 
Notwithstanding this clear precept so strictly imposed by 
Almighty God on all His creatures from the very beginning and 
so often repeated in holy writ, there is nevertheless no evil at 
the present day more common among men—young and old— 
than the detestable habit of profaning the name of God by 
swearing and blaspheming. VJTe witness it among all classes of 
the people, the rich as well as the poor, the learned as well as 
the illiterate. The professional man as well as the laboring man 
hesitates not by his profane language to draw down upon him
self and his work the displeasure and malediction of Heaven. 
How can such people expect their works to prosper and to bring 
them profit ? “And he loved cursing” says the Psalmist “and it 
shall come unto him : and he would not have blessing and it shall 
be far from him."*

On our streets, in our work-shops and factories, in our 
lumber camps and mills, in our harvest fields and on our river- 
boats,—yea even among our school children the name of our 
Great God is continually profaned in the most shocking manner. 
Would that this monstrous evil were confined to the advanced in 
years ! But, alas, such is not the case, for a great number of our 
young men and boys seem incapable of uttering a single sentence 
without interposing the solemn pledge of an oath. And what is 
still more appalling is the dreadful truth that the young 
often taught this horrible vice by the constant example of 
thoughtless and ungodly parents and masters.

It is the duty of every creature and especially of every 
Christian man to honor and respect the name of his Creator—to 
love and glorify the рате of his merciful Savior. He is not 
only obliged to do this himself but he is bound to see that those 
under his charge or dependent on him do not dishonor the 
Divine Name. Are we not all taught to pray thus “Our Father, 
Who art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy name ?” Hôw guilty then 
is the conduct of parents, masters and employers, who instead of 
correcting and showing good example to their children and sub- 
ordinates, teach them on the contrary by their abominable ex
pressions and irreligious discourses to outrage that august name 
“which is above all names, and at the sound whereof every knee 
shall, bow of things in Heaven, of things on earth, and of things 
under the earth.”"

our
us to

are

It is duty, Dearly Beloved, to admonish you of the 
grievousness of the sin of swearing and blaspheming, and to re
mind you of the dreadful consequences which follow from such 
sinful conduct. The Old Testament tells us in many places and 
in the clearest terms of the severe punishment inflicted on those 
who profaned the name of God among the chosen people of 
Israel. In the Book of Leviticus we read that the blasphemer 
was to be led outside the precincts of the camp and there stoned 
to death by all the people “And when he had blasphemed the 
Name and cursed it he was brought to Moses. And they put 
him into prison till they might know what the Lord would com
mand. And the Lord spoke to Moses saying : “Bring forth the 
blasphemer without the camp, and let them that heard him put 
their hands upon his head : and let all the people stone him. 
And thou shalt speak to 
curseth his God shall bear his sin. And he that blasphemeth the 
name of the Lord, dying let him die : All the multitude shall 
stone him whether he be a native or a stranger. He that blas
phemeth the name of God, dying let dim die.”1' Can we think 
for a.moment that God is not as jealous of the honor due to his 
name now as he was in the tim4 of the Jews ? Or does not the 
Christian name of God, our Merciful Redeemer, deserve as much 
respect as that of Jehovah ? If the blasphemer, Dearly Beloved, 
is not now stoned to death for his blasphemy as the Jew was, it 
is not that his sin is less, but the mercy of God, in view of the 
incarnation and sufferings of his Divine Son for man’s redemp
tion, is greater.

In this regard, however, we should not presume too much 
on the divine clemency for. our Divine Savior assures us that 
there is a kind of blasphemy that will not be forgiven “And I 
say to you that all sins shall be forgiven to the sons of men and 
the blasphemies wherewith they shall blaspheme ; but he that 
shall blaspheme against the Holy Ghost shall never have forgive
ness, but shall be guilty of an everlasting sin.”" Can the 
Christian man who is a slave to the diabolical habit of cursing 
and swearing read these words of Divine Wisdom without 
trembling for his salvation? Our Most Merciful Lord who is 
always ready to receive and pardon the greatest criminal, who 
assures the penitent that “if his crimes be as scarlet they shall be 
made white as snow, and if they be red as crimson they shall 

• be white as wool”/ still solemnly affirms that there are certain 
blasphemies which he will not forgive and whose guilt remains 
forever. Is it that his merciful arm is shortened and that there 
is a limit to his bounty and compassion when there is question 
of this particular sin ? No, but as St Augustine says the 
blasphemer is so obstinate in his sin that he refuses to be con
verted and therefore lives and dies in final impenitence and is 
lost through his own perverseness.

St. Bernardine says that blasphemy is a sin peculiar to 
devils and reprobates, for as the Holy Ghost speaks by the mouth 
of the good so the devils speak through the mouth of the 
blasphemer. St. Thomas declares that blasphemy is always a 
grievous sin unless it is committed in a hasty moment and with
out reflection. All other sins are slight, says St. Jerome, in 
comparison with this, for other sins offend God indirectly while 

a direct insult offered to his Most High Majesty. 
St. Èphrem addressing the blasphemer exclaims "Oughtest thou 
not to fear that fire may fall from Heaven upon thee and consume 
thee, if thou dost venture to asperse the name of the Almighty ? 
Will not the earth open ana swallow thee up ? Deceive not 
thyself, O man, thou canst not escape the hand of an omnipotent 
God.” When the aged Bishop of Smyrna, St. Polycarp, who was 
a disciple of St. John, the Evangelist, and animated with the 
same spirit of love for his master was about to be burnt at the 
stake, the pro-consul addressing him from his tribunal exhorted 
him to respect his great age and save his life : “Swear by the 
genius of Caesar and I discharge you ; blaspheme 
undaunted Bishop refused : “I have served him these fourscore 
and six years ana he never did me any harm, but much good : 
how can I blaspheme my King and my Savior ?"

Blasphemy is often punished by the secular authority.—St. 
Louis of France ordered the blasphemer to be seared on the lips 
with a red hot iron. This was done to a wealthy citizen of Paris, 
with the result that in a short time no blasphemous expression 

heard in the kingdom. According to the military laws of 
in swearing was forbidden in the army and the blasphemers 

were expelled forthwith. In England “Blasphemy or contum
elious reproaches of the Savior Christ are punishable 
law by fines and imprisonment or other infamous corporal 
punishment." By the same authority we are informed that 
“somewhat allied to blasphemy though in an inferior degree is the 
offense of yofane and common swearing and cursing. Accord
ing to later English statutes every laborer, sailor or soldier 
profanely cursing or swearing shall forfeit one shilling ; every 
other person under the degree of a gentleman, two shillings, and 
every person of superior rank, five shillings to the poor of the 
parish ; for every second conviction, double, and every subsequent 
offence, treble the sum first forfeited.”* The statutory laws of 
the Dominion of Canada and of our own province of New Bruns
wick are sufficiently explicit and quite severe on the same 
subject. It is a great pity, however, that those in authority 
seem so ignorant of their existence or so derelict in their duty to 
enforce them. Were a little more vigilance exercised and Chris
tian zeal displayed for the reverence due the "Lord’s name, and 
these laws more strictly applied by our civil magistrates a great 
blessing would be conferred on the community, the Savior’s 
name be less profaned in our midst and the shocking language 
we are so often obliged to hear on our public thoroughfares 
would soon be in a great measure diminished. Praiseworthy 
indeed is the zeal manifested for the due observance of the Lord’s 
day by enforced abstention from servile works, very often harm
less and indifferent in themselves ; many precautions are justly 
taken for the suppression of intemperance and due punishment 
is meted out for other violations of the law; how is it then that 
such flagrant profanation of the Lord’s name, always in itself an 
intrinsic evil, can be passed over in silence ? St. Jerome once 
rebuked an ungodly man for his impious words. When asked 
why he presumed to do so he said “A dog may bark in hie 
master’s defence, and am I to stand by silent when God’s Holy 
Name is blasphemed ? I would sooner die than forbear to 
speak.”—“The nlasphemer” says St. John Chrysostom “whets the 
sword to pierce his own heart/’ As the man who throws stones 
at the clouds cannot injure any of the heavenly bodies, but may, 
should the stones fall back upon him, do bodily harm to himself,

our

the children of Israel : The man that
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1where the t*o buiineu eesaio'ts were 
held.

‘•The contention revived the New 
Brunswick Liberal Ae.oci.tioE, appointed 
officers and repre-entativaa from the 
ettiee end eouet.ee on the provincial 
executive, and passed resolutions as out
lined jesterdej. In the afternoon, a 
number ef speeches were made by men 
from varions eonuties, and the day closed 
with last eveeing’e mats meeting in the 
Ope,-a House.”

hI
1All the above lines at Regular Prices 

Less 20%

5 Pairs Men’s Pebbled Hockey Bals, size 6 to 8, 
Price $2.50

1 Pair Boy’s White Mule Hockey Bala, size 5, 
Price $2.00

і
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Commercial Building. W. S. LOGO IE Company, LidaThe Advawce can make enly the meat 
brief reference to the leading features of 
the meeting, at our epaee ie largely occu
pied with more local matter.
^After the president had outlined the 
eft^ots of the gathering Hoo. Mr. 
Btnmeraeo wee sailed on.

Mr. McKeown with e majority to rival I McKenzie, Sanford Ryan, John Oaakiu, R L 
M„. Blake, C .1 O-man, Mariner M Тіецку, J T

_ „ ■ T , „ _ _ « D ! 8y*e, T R Cvnsrantiev, Anrua O’Hanley,
H. F. McLalohey, M. P. P., of Rea- | Al-x Rogers, VV T Wright, Harvey Smith,

tigouche, entirely agreed with the reanlu- D W Smart, Oapt Edmond Kinney, Dr 
tiou.aud «id it w..a. au.piomu. ocoa.ion
when the Liberal patty headed by Laurier d,ed, R-*yrn«md R .binewn, Jae Hoelahan, 
took power sod began the grand career John Gray, Cnae J Hayes, R 0 Bacon, 
which had marked it up to th. preterit 8d« M^ead^Ftn^et wTlto"
He spoke ef Canada a proape ity and of H b B lyea, D A Richarda, Wm Jameiaon,
the bright fnt it re instore for it. John J Sherwood, S E McDonald, W A

rw T T m J- , ... Price. Jae W Coster, Sam Perry, J W Fow-
. Hon. L. J. Tveedre was receive I with R „ Smith_ Wm Q,u,land. Martin
greet cheering. He congratulate! Bon. Hopper, J M Scovil, Frank MeCowan, Jaa j 
H. R. Euraer-ion on hie uppoin ment, Vanwarr, Mi eaG Jenkin;, C D Fairweathar, , 

w> « ,1 Capt W m Sharoper, W Lee Nutter, Thou
end wiahed him every success. Polifoally Merri„t 0 w Wetmore, Tho. Marti... A P 
end personally Mr. Tweedie was with him Wetmnrt*, Elias Mariner, Jaa E Fair neither, 
every time. They said he (Tweed.e) wm El Mclnerney. Sam Allison, F MsOuire,

* , r . « . • . Frank McNair, E Oerter. J S Ki-r*t«ad,
bo Conservative, and no L.beral-a kind Xhea Gilliland, A M Saunders. W 8 Stand- 
ef Iehmaelite. He didn’t oome to make mi. Dr McVey, A C F»irweaf her, Sherman 
any declaration of politic d faith, but th* Jahnann, John Muir, Jaa Pickle. Azor В 

■ „ , . , Sprague, Fred Sharp A S Маса, Warren 8present government was good enough for мк.„ОП| Crn.l.u, Chamberlain, H A Me 
him. He praised Sir W Ifrid Leur'e-, Pb**e, Robt Lakie, H Й Sherwood, Myle* H 
and said no one not prejudiced could bu Fowler, Wm Arni«treog. 3 F My lee. W .J 

, , » і» r .. - MeGarrigh, Wm Durniam, Jaa Lamb, H H«y that the policy of the government Dryg„i'j M MoIntyre, j„ D Whalen, E 0
bad been beneficial to the dominion. Mr. McIntyre. Geo Myree, Jaa E M*y»-e, Geo 
Twebdie aeiured Mr. Emmerson rb**t he Hoggan, T E Arnold, Ira Earle. Ed Motn
had the sympathy and auppoitaod fight, r"^,^lUrirMi'mhe'l’l,^ SooW^Get 

tug ability ef the, provincial government White, M.o AS White, Jn E Coleman, 
behind him. (Cheeiv.) As to the 8 . Or.ntan Mnrr.v, W H Hend.ra.n, Hoo Jaa 
, , , . .. . o. t • . D.wivi l., Geo E ojovil, Fred L Psirw.ath.r,John elec-ton, was it to St. Jonn a lute-- g, John. a.n n A McKeown, Sen Wm
seta to a.k government asnia ai.ee ai d Por i- y. Hoo A T Doao, D J Purdy, M P 
send an oppo-itiun man to parliament? P, E Lintaluna,M P P. Col Took.r, M P, H 
,f ... . . , . . , , u ti MuLeaw, W G Seovil, A P Barohill. W AH. flit ne doubt ef the election of Mr. Qajnt0, c B Allla_ R.bt MeFarlaod, P.ter

Clmch, Dr J F Maeaolay, Jaa Murphy, 0 J 
Milligan, Arthur McHugh, D McCarty,
Jffihe Bardeley, J V Toomey, G Herb Green. 1 . , . .. ......
G H F o.l, G.o M.Avity, A O'Leary, C G , ^r,,oud ,h* тепеУ » '« '*»• *> 
M чи-on. G H Do»dy, J LCarleton, Dr J M oure. E. W. Grere’s signature ie on sash

box. 25 a.

Matapbdia :—Although the Poet Office 
department—and newapapera ae a rah 
have loug been spelling Matapedia correctly 
it ie only thi* week that the Intoroolonitl 
railway people have officially abandoned tho 
incorrect prsotice of putting an e in place of 
an a as the aecood letter of that place's

He waa
heartily applauded. Having thanked the 
mooting for the warm welcome ex»ended 
to him, he expreaaed bis graiifieetion at 
tbe large and representative meeing. 
Touching open his call to the cabinet, 
Mr. Emmeison said he felt it came at a 
ethical moment. If he waa to exercise

Death of Mr. William Keating The 
aad news ie r ceived in Newcastle that Mr 
William Keating, eldest sen of Mr. Pafcriek 
Keating, dropped dead at Boston on Sunday 
afternoon. The remains were to leave Boston 
at 7 a.m. on Toeeday to be brought home for 
interment. Mr. Keating leaves a widow 
(formerly Mi»s Anme McEvov, daughter of 
the late Dannie McEvoy of Newcastle) and 
five children, with whom as well as with the 
other relatives much sympathy is felt.

; му influence he most Le backed up by 
the Liberals of New Brunswick. Only as 
ш united pony would the voioo of the Lib 
erale bd effective at Ottawa. The question 
waa how to get the eldinents togvtuer and 
secure the n.-cetaary credcLt.al*. This 
goflid best be done by a convention, and 
be had asked Senator King to call thia 
meetiug. He agreed with Senator King 
as to і he work of this eonveution. L t 
thi# mooting of L Ьегаїл, ho laid, detei- 
mine to ergtiiise throughout the province. 
Let there ben» lethargy, no apathy. 
Let os prepare to attack the enemy’s 
citadel in eve у eouoty. The convention 
could not legislate, could not make 

t policies, but it could arrange for tbe
orgaiiumtton of the eonuties.

Be hoped he would be endorsed and 
the pol ey of tbe government «obtained. 
Liberals should not ouly be interested, 
but enthusiastic. There should be de
termination to gam success,. but there 
•Would lid be over-confidence. In regard 
to St. Jonn be would utter л word of 
caution—there should not be apathy, nor 
over-confidence. Every effort matt be
made to win the nett, »«ot merely by e 

joiity, but by a majority ae large a* 
it cau be made.

But work is required ebewhere aa well 
ae in St. John. Pari ament to i«t have 
an tnd aometimc, and L'berab mint 
prepa e for tbe general flections. He 
would like to have thirteen Liber il 

ben from this province, aud t»e»e 
was no reason why, with enthusiasiic 
*ork, that hope could uot be realized. 
He said that while abler men might have 
bee» select el in hie place in the cabinet 
no man could be chosen who would be 
more sincerely désirons of serving the 
Liberal party—which intana the doing 
of good for the country. He asked for 
the trust and .forbearance of hie fellow 
Liberals, and said àe would do hia beat to 
retain th»ir eot-fid-inee.

The elec ion of provincial offieeri^raa 
proceeded with, the result being as 
fellows

• ■

A. О. H. : — Proviooial President Miss 
V. McC«rteo, ef Woodetoek, and Pro
vincial Secretary, Mise Curran, Chatham, 
organized a ladies’ auxiliary in oonnectien 
with the A. О. H. at Monotea Sunday even
ing. The new auxiliary starts with a 
charter membership of fifty. The effioere 
elected were : Mrs. W. B. Chandler, county 
president ; Mrs. Jas. Flanagan, president ; 
Mr». Andrew McDonald, vise-president ; 
Mi-e MgCardle, recording secretary ; Mies 
Hamilton, financial secretary ; Misa K. 
Fi'zpstriok, treasurer.

;

m
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McKeown, and aooke of the vainc of 
ward work. M<*. Tweedie thought there 
was a good time in stare for New B-une 
wick. Mr. E nmerson knew the province 
thoroughly, and he fait satisfied we would 
have nothing to complain about and the 
party would be stronger then ever after 
the next election. He spoke of New 
Brunswick’* claim against losing one from 
our representation at Ottawa, and «роки 
for support and assistance for Mr. Em- 
merson ie every way.

Hen. 0. H. LtBilloie was warmly 
welcomed. Dr. Pugsley raid he was a 
young Liberal but be (Mr. LaBilloie 
thought he was thi youngest Liberal in 
the reom. (Laughter and cries, “You* e 
welcome.”)

Mr. LaBilloie spoke ef prosperity

To ввго ft Cold іж Oat DftT-
Take Laxative Bronso Quioine Tablets. All

> r ;-
іSmith, Wm Merrie, Wm Saarle, Ed Murray. 

•1 J Te'e, Geo Gray, P F Clarkin, S J 
ShankVn, W E Skileu, *R O'Brien, Rev J A 
Clerk, Ja A Cbesley, S L Cerbett, W A 
McGinl»v, Robt Cooaolly. G Wetmore.

Char!ofte : Hon Geo F (fill. R E Arm- 
strong, N M^rks Mi lee. H E (fill, J L R^y, 
Herbert Kelly, В Я K*rr, Robt Bill ngs, 
Ja- O Stevens jr, W II Berry, F L Hamm, 
C N Vroom, C V Wetmore, Geo F Byron.

Queens and Sunbury : Sen G G King, I T 
•'a< i>«Dt-r, M P P, Judeon Farris, Dr Jaa 
Pe-ke, Arthur Glasier, C MeLeaa, C W

Y' rk : Sen Thompson, Alex Gibson, M 
PjWT Whitehrad. Thos L k«ly, L C Mc- 
№’t, W K C Parlee, C L Everett,

Carle1 on : F В Carvel 1. W C Jenee, M P 
P, H H MoKane. Ex M P P, J W Bohan, 
K R Squires, W R Seoord, Dr T W Griffin. 
Win C Good, John Crabb, A Giberaoo. W 
В Nicholson, Wm Garnie, Frank R Shaw, 
J W Odhgher, C F Roger*

Victoria and Madawaska : Hon John 
Costigan, Thoa Lawson, M P P, J EPeiter, 
Ex^M P P, C Martin, M P P, Hecter

отжхгу.

It is only about three weeks ago that Mr. 
P. J. Commeau, of Petit Roehe, died, and, 
on Thursday morning last, one of hia sons, 
Mr. Alex Commeau, who had been, for 
some 22 years, a resident of Boston, but had 
oome home, also died of paralysis. Dereseed 
was 44 yesra old. He was a brother of Mr. 
А. І Отеса, well known in Chatham as 
aa tipi .yee iu the establishments of Mr. 
R. Flanagan aad the J. B. Saowball Com
pany, and who ie at present employed by 
Mr. James Flanagan, Mencten. Another 

, brother, Mr. T. Commeau. is with the Peter 
McSweeney Co, of Monoton.

m
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under Sir Wilfrid Laurier, vf unity of 
clasiee aud creeds (applause) and said it 
waa the duty of every citizen fci assist 
Sir Wilfrid.

iip?

▲a Ordl&ftry РШ
(Applause.), He praised 

Hon. Mr. Emmerson and said credit waa
Is liable to cause griping pains, bat Dr. 

Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butternut 
never gripe or c«u*e any pain whatsoever. 
The mildest and effective physic. Bare en re 
for headache and billioueneea. Use only Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. Price 25o.

due to him for New Brunswick prosper 
ity. Outsiders were interested in the 
St. John contest aud St. John would 
make a great miattke if it did not return 
Hon. Mr. MeKeown by 2,000 majority.

A resolution heartily endorsing the 
selection by Premier Laurier for the 
position of Minister of Railways and 
recognizing him ae the Liberal leader of 
the Province was unanimously adopted, 
after several other excellent speeches had 
been made.

F. B. Carvel], for the committee ap
pointed te recommend a member of the 
executive for each county reported as 
follows

Reetigeuche—Kilgonr Shives.
Gloucester—O. Torgeon, M. P.
Northumberland—Gee. Watt,
Kent—James Barnes. M. P. P.
Westmorland—Chas. S Hick тип.
Moncton city—John T. Hawke.
Albert—W. J. T*ylor.
Kings—G. G. 8 w>vil, M. P. P.
S . John city—Hon. H. A. MeKeown.
St. John county—J mes Rrady
Ohailmte—Rjbt. E. Armstrong.
Queens—В m. L. P. Farris.
Sunbury—Dr. James Prake.
York—Hon. F. P. Thompson.
Fredericton city—W. T. Whitehead,

M. P. P.
Carleton—Frank R. Shaw.
Victoria—J. E. Porter.
Madawaska—C/prien Mart n, M P P.
This was adopted and the meeting 

adjearned.

There wee a big meeting in the St. 
John Opera House in the evening, of 
which the Gazet e said 

“Many meetings have been held in the 
prêtent Opera House. Times without 
number have the auditors roused by the 
eloquence of the speaker» risen from 
their seats and with tumultous acclaim 
urged on their party standard bearer to 
victory but never before has such a 
grandly enthusiastic meeting been held 
*ithin its wall* as that of last evening.

“L »n« before eight o’clock the building 
waatidvdto overflowing with supporters 
of th* Liberal cause. The harmony pro
duced by the orchestra waa outdone by 
’h» harmony in that vast gathering aaait- 
to hear tb-ir party leaders.”

The speakers at this meeting were Hon. 
H. A. McKeown. Mr. E. M. McDonald, 
of Piéton, N. S., and Hon. Mr. Eminer* 
son.

...

Th* Sun hfts the “WftUtrft.*
President : Hon. G. G. King.
Vice do. : Richard O’Brien, St. John. 
Second Vice Pi-caiden : F. B. Carvell,

Woodstock.
Third Vice President: Dr. E. T. 

Gaudet, Dorchester.
Secretary : 0. J. MiUigan, Sr. John. 
Treasurer : Geo. McAvity, St. John.
A long discussion took place over the 

mode of selecting the executive commit 
lee, and finally a nominating committee 
of five was appointed.

R. O’Brien, O. Turgeon, M. 
В. C ‘reel! were appointed a 

committee on resolution approving of the 
government's policy.

Senator Thompson, W. 8. Logg e, 
M. P. P., and Mr. Mercier (Dalhoueie) 
were app-iuted a committee b» prepare a 
reeolu lqn endorsing the selection of Mr. 
Emmerson as minister of railways.

The forenoon Session then ad j turned.

The St. John Sun affords eeoeidsrable 
anaueeineot to its readers becaase of its 
condition of chronic inaccuracy. It is 
unreliable at all times in many revpeote, bat 
ridioaloa*ly so when an election ie pending, 
for the excitement of the effervescent and 
panicky gentlemen composing its writing 
staff rtndei» th m quite irresponsible. When 
Meser*. R. A. Snowball, and S. D. Heckbert 
were in Si. John a fortnight age on business 
connected with the Mirawiiobi Exhibition 
Association, the Sun gravely stated that R. 
A. Small and S. D. Hubert were there from 
Chatham. A number of North Shore men 
weie in St. John last Wednesday and 
Thursday, and the Sun proceeded to find 
new name» for them, it turned Mr. Clifford 
Atkinson, of Konchibongnac, into “Clift 
Atchison Mr. M. Baonon of Newcastle 
into M. “Braonau Mr. John Morrissy— 
its own candidate in the list local election— 
into J< fan “Morris* n Mr. Geo. Watt—- 
another of its candidates—into Geo. “Wall,” 
aud Mr. Vstrick Ultioan, of Jacquet River, 
into Patrick “Uitrean.” It dieoevered a 
Mr. L. J. “Walhera” of Harcourt also in 
town. Now that tbe bye-election in 86. 
John is over we hope the Sun won’t here
after display quite so much of the effects of 
the “Wallers” with an h in it.

.
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x Altogether, it was a grpatdiy for the 
Liberals of New Brunswick.

t• ?■ •

At tbe afternoon session thee was 
another large attendance aad a reaolotio n 
endorsing the policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier
waa

Personal:—Mr. Cameron, who has been 
tbe popalsr teller of the Bank of Nova 
Se itia here for some time has gone to the 
Newcastle branch and is succeeded by M r.

’ ÿç*
oiinou-ly o irried.

were aln delivered by O. 
Turgeon, И. P., John Morrissey, M. P. 
P., H. F. McLstehry, И, P. P., Hon. C. 
W. Robinson, F. B. OsrvWl. Premier 
Tweedie, Attorney General Pugsley, Ron. 
О. H. LsBillois, C. J. Osman, M. P. P,, 
A. B. Oopp, M. P. P., and others.

A.
4 '

КШтШ* Items.
Dental Nenes :—Dt. Vaeghaa’s ofpee 

will be closed en Wednesdays frem 9 a.m. 
antil 2 p.m., ewiag to his da ties as dental 
» nr geo a te tbe Hotel Dies requiring his 
presence at that institution.

Promoted :—Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey, 
who has been station agent at Harcourt for 
twenty.three years, has been appointed 
agent at Newcastle iu place of John Fleming, 
deceased.

Трж Carnival, which wee to have taken 
plane in the Chatham Exhibition building on 
Tuesday evening was postponed, but will 
take place on a night to be named when the 
t« avellmg is improved.

; We find Kendrick’s Liniment gives ex
eel eat satisfaction, and our sales constantly 
increasing.

mш Tbe official list ef delegates in attend
ance at the convention is aa follows : WM. COULTHARD.

Resthouchr : Jaa Reid, M P, Hob C H 
LaBillsis, Chief Comroiwaioner of Public 
Works, H ? MsL^iehy. M P P. Wm Mur
ray, Mayor of Campbell ton, Kilgonr Shivei, 
Wm Corry, Alex McL«onen. T Craig, Pal 
ültican, Robt M Carrie, Arthur Cu ligan, 
Frank Blair.

QloiuusUr ; O Targeon, M P, Frank C»r- 
“ Haary Boot', Henry White, N Hachtry, 

T Canty, M 9 Oraster, N H R*y, Jerome 
Boudreau, Jaa M»lanaen.

Northumberland : Hon L J Tweedie, 
Premier of New Brunswick, W S Log* e, 
M P P. W C Wia»lew, J D B F M«oKen»i«. 
Jas * Rueeall, Albert McLenaan, Stanley 

Hut Mr. Emmerson bed eueh e Mowatt, Robert Murray and Geo Watt,
Ch.tbam, Frank D Swim, of D-akfowo, 
John Morriaey. M P P, Jae M Troy, Michael 
Ba»n >o, P Henneeey. of Newoaatle,

Kent : Jn» Barnes. M P P. John Jardine, 
R Arch Irving, W D Carter, Gee W Robert* 
sou. A T Le Blanc, J B Gogain, И P P, L J 
Watfaen, Cliff Arkinboa. Tbos Murray, Ц M 
F* reason, Моіи B«rriean, Abram Pionean, 

Westmorland : Hon H R E пингяоп. 
e ... T.. , . , v Mloister of Rill way» sod C»aala, Hon C W
But oil met today aa Liberale (applause) ВвЬіов<т. M P P, A В Coop, M P P C M 
and Canadians (hear, beai), and a young Loger, M P P, Hon Frank Sweeney. Chae 8

in .beounntiy conld be *b.t be mad. g»<*■«.
.. ,, — *. ,, „ „ . , і H C R.id, Bln. And.ru>., B«id McM.no.,
bimwlt Be Wid all New Bruu.eiek | H „ 4y.,e w D M.rtin, O H Ckchr.n, W 
fell tbs* uo mu» eenld oement the loyal O bohw.rt*. O (J 8, E lg.r Wiben, Harry J 
support of a people u Mr. Kmmtrwu. і McMmm. . „ ,

r r ■ Altai : W V T.v'e', Chu Morn., Prul
Krb. Ou> U Bnw.ll, і B Bmbk rk, W J

Millville, N. B.
Mr. Torgeoa, after dealing with general 

ieeuee, spoke of the following To#»dey’e 
election in St. Jobu end esid the eyee of 
All New Bruuewtck Liberal, would be on 
the reeult. He epoke highly of Hon. Mr, 
Brnmerron end hi. right to the pl»ee he 
oceupwi in the oebmet. Qw eulogized 
Sir Wilfrid burner ee oae eke in e yeer 
et muet bed rim to e pl.ee ee one ef fie

St Oithârinw Well->

Id St. Catherine the Gerd.e City of 
r.tfrom Ni.gere Fell., cem Caoada, eleven mil 

the main line of the Grand Tiuak Railway, 
is situated the historic “fit. Catherine*

t
MS.

;
Well,”
romautia Indian legend, aud whose eqratiye 
properties are known far aad wide through
out North America. The water of this 
famous Saline Well ie considerably denser 
than sea water, but clear, sparkling and 
odorless, and ie remarkable for its pénétra-

about which ie woven many a

greatest arateenam of tbe empire, and

Wants»—Faitnv»;l Person to Travel 

for well established bouse, in a few eountiee, 
sailing os retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Salary $1924 a year and 
expense», payable $19.79 N week in eaah aud 
expenses advanced- Position permanent, 
ftminove euceoaefal and making. Standard 
Новеє, $34 Dearborn St., Chicago,

future before hies.
John Murrieey, M. P. P.,of Newcastle, 

waa loodty cheered. He referred to hie 
otnbarraeemoot at bei g called upon, bat 
sa man coeld never tell wpat he can do till

tive qualities,
Tneae waters are a great eproifio for each 

diseases as rheumatism, goat, scoria la, 
ОяогаЦіа, liver troubles, skia diseaaee, and 
oases of nervon* prostration, or as a toaic 
pure and simple. The treatment ie era- 
ducted on tbe broadest possible lise», tbe 
idea being to assist nature as mseh ee

wm

heAries. Probably all had keenly watched 
She polities of Noithum her Iau4(Laughter).

Oriti/ARTi—Mr, Wm. Clancy, a respected 
resident ef Chatham, who leave» a widow, 
two daughters and four aone, died on | possible. Tbe oae of the waters ie the chief

remedial agent, accompanied by static 
rest. All

gfef

:

Monday, after a lea g іііоеи.
The death of Mie, Matthew Thompeon j electricity, таяча***, exercise and 

took place oe Sunday night. Mr-. Thump- і treatment ie in eharge of house Physician. 
•<>n ie survived by her husband. ‘ Tne b«ih« are in a re par ate building, con-

*

(Cneen). He we. reepeeted id Northam- I 
berlind and et tbe ml .lee k» every io.ii 
in tbe petty would work for victory end 
to worry out his wiebr.—-Ike eleaimo of e 
Liberel frvee every eonstitueney. Iu the 
8v John own test there wee mi epitby be 
didn’t like. He didn’t near w men «lied 
a lier sinon he cerna te town. Mid there 
Should be Awn l*bt Beheped to see |

To Cure a CoM in One Day szsuMB
m

(gjî >

Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.
50 Canes Com Beef, 1 lb.10 Cates Pigs Feet, 1 th.

2 h
10 h Boiled Наш, 1 »

" " 2 h 3 і, Ox Tongue, 1J »
10 h Lunch Tongue, 1 h 3 * i, g „
Potted and Devilled,Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, Englieh 

Breakfast Bacon, Small and Large Hams nuu Bologna.
2 Cars American New Hnavy Mohr Pork.
2 h Clear Back u

Plate Bref

10 ;ki 2 „
4 "5

10

evoted with mein beilding by e glM. covered 
corridor.

Fell informatlen, descriptive matter, end 
ell partioalara may bt had on application te 
G. T. BELL, O.P. A. T.A., Grand Track 
Railway System, Montreal, Canada.

Тгет ap thi Toblqut.
We find Kendrick’s Liniment give* •*- 

oelleat satisfaction, and ear sales eonetantly 
is crest log.

Red Rapids, N. B.
C. M. LEONARDS.

Se ApprtolfttiA the Semes ftad
fltrmoa.

The chapel of a aortbere fishing village 
naed to depend for its services en tbe 
occasional help of the clergy of the nearest 
town. One vary wet Sunday the clergyman 
who velanteered to de the duty drove over 
in a wagon. Tolling the chapel bell himself, 
he aenonneed hie arrival te the natives, but 
for a Ion* time no one appeared.

At last one solitary person віте in end 
took a seat at the very bask of the chapel. 
The clergyman then found hie enrpliee aud 
oendaoted the service. That ended, he 
remarked to his aedlenoe of eat that perhaps 
a sermon wee super flous.

“Oh, please go en, sir," was tbe flttlerieg 
reply, and the clergyman mounted the 
pnlpit.

In the coarse of hie address he expressed 
the fear that he wa# wearying hie bearer, 
end was gratified to be told that he eon Id 
not be toe Ion*. The sermon consequently 
wee lengthened ent te some forty minutes.

Wbea it was ended, tbe preacher expres
sed a datire to shake hands with the 
gentleman who had listened to him with 
•■oh evident appreciation. Imagine his 
consternation at dieeevwriug on a nearer 
view (for he wee eemewbat short-sighted) 
that he had been preaching to the driver ol 
his wagon, who was all the while charging 
overtime,—Philadelphia Enquirer.

Bt ICubMl’i Aesdemy latir- 
Ulnaeat

A large audience was present at the 
musical and literary entertainment which 
waa given in the hall of St. Michael’s young 
Ladies’ Academy en Friday evening. The 
different numbers on the programme were 
very perfectly carried eut sod afforded 
evidence of the care and efficiency with 
which the performers had bees trained by 
Sister Clark in their musical studies and by 
Sister Bell in eloootlen and physical eeltnre. 
The programme was ae fallows :
Entrance March—Tbe Mines 

Foley sod
Greeting bv the Junior*.
Selection by the Couvent Orchestra.

Cornets, Miss M. Gilmore, C. Coleman,
Flute, h R. Bahlueau. 
let Violin, її M. Synnott, R. Dupent.
2nd n h M. Adams, A. Dupont,
Base Violin h M. M’Eaohern.
’Cello, И M. Beckwith.

Piano Duet,—The Міяам A. Dupont, 0. M Loon, 
Mary Hay, A. Synnott.

Hoop Drill,
"My Yawcub’s little Daughter,—Vocal, M. Gilmore. 
Piano Mo,— The Misuse K. Oupout, R Bthlneau. 
"A Bridal Mora,"— 0. MuLooo.
Selection by the Orchestra.
"Tbe w«y to Poppy Land/’—B? the little ones.
"The Leper,’’— Mо*ІслІ aad Recitative I tiavoy.

Plauo acoompanlst M. Synnott. 
A Gypsy Fantasy.

Plaao Duet,-The Miss Beckwith, Bablusau, 
man, Foley.

Vocal Quartette — Міме» E. Du

Beokwith, Synnott, 
MoManua

Recitation,— Qallivan.

Cole-

upout, A. Hilde
brand#, ь. Hays, A. Dupout. 

Organ aceompanlat Мій K Habineau 
Violin » » Me Synott

Rsdtation,—Sets'}ted Mias M.
Instrumental Duet,—Tbe Mies R, BaMneau, E.

Dupont, C. Coleman. A* Dupout. 
"He was proud of hit eoiuler boy’1,—Words and 

muno by James Л. Keary, A. Dupont. 
Eeleotion by the OrobeetrA 

"USD Sava Tai

Cex.

■ Kuo ’*
The rendition of Mr. Keary’s mmie was 

reoeivad very warmly by the audieoov, so 
many ef whom were personally acquainted 
with the oompeeer.

▲IWftys flatUfftOtery.

Kendrick’s Liniment gi/ea the best sat
isfaction of any Liniment we sell.

T. A. HURLEY.
Bliaefield, N. B.

8- lfftry’fi Junior CHrls’ Hlssloaftry
AHtilA.

A very enjoyable and profitable aaoial and 
тіиіепагу meeting of the above organisation 
with their friends of 8 Mary’s congregation 
was held in S. Mary's school reom en Mon
day evening lest; The school ream wee 
bright with decorations consisting of flags, 
banners, etc., and presented a homelike 
appearance. A large map of Japan, aa the 
missionary field in which the Guild is 
especially interested, wee displayed upon 
the well, together with photographs illustra
tive ef mission work in that country in the 
Missionary Dieoeee of South Токіо, under 
Bishop Awdry, combined with mneieel 
■vleotions and a cleverly acted eharede by 
the members of tbe Guild who were instre ti
ed by Mrs. Neele, the president, assisted by 
Mise N. Ooggio, the viee-preiideot. Ae 
ieetrnotiva paper was read on Japan by Mias 
Soeie Green, the seoretary of the Guild. 
There were also varions games and grama- 
phene aelectioee for tbe amnesment ef the 
yean* people, with th* addition ef light sod 
tasteful refreshments seemed to render »H 
very happy and forgetful ef the stormy 
weather ont»ids. The proceeding* ooacloded 
with a short addrene by tbe Rector en the 
work ef the Goild which he hoped would be 
furihtred by the happy gathering together 
ef workers end friends iu which it had given 
him mesh р’емпге to share, 
thankful for the valued help of the Guild 
and aaaietanee of all who had contributed te 
the snooeee of the happy homelike gathering, 
the pleasing memor.ee ef which ke hoped 
weald long remain.

He was

a SerenelT Happy Кап

Is Mr. Thee. MeGlaahau of North Pelham 
who waa eared of moecalar rbeomatiem by 
Nerviline. the meet powerful rheumatic

tuner
of paie fer years,” he writes, “and Nervihee 
waa the only thing that did me say good. 
1 can heartily recommend Nervi lie# for ell 
ferma of rheumatism ; it goes to the very 
core ef the paie and brings lasting relief. 
Let every sufferer from lame back, aohieg 
jemti and «welled limbe use Nerviline. It’s 
•arc te euro and costs 25c. for a large bottle.

remedy in the world. “1 suffered all

Ohftthftm vs. Campbell ton-
Four .rinks representing the Chatham 

Curliug dub went to Campbelltou last 
Thursday night and played a match with 
fear representing the ulqb of that town. 
They wore wel] received end handsomely 
beaten ae the following results show 
A. A. Andrews,
T. Ryao,
H. WiLou,
H. H. B ay, sk. 14- H. McKmdy, ek. 14.

J. K Liggie,
J. D MoNaughten, 
W. H. MaaLaoblan.

0. W. Goes,
A. Sharp.
C. Elliogham,
E. Prise, ek. 13.
F- Wort as au,
F. We iuwre,
A. O’Keefe,
Jsa Jardine, ek. 17. R. A.Scjwbvll, ek.15.

P. Archer,
A G. MoCoab,
C. D. Ruddook,

D. O’twfe, ek. 25. G. Hildebrand, ek. 8. 
Campbelltou bee one of the fiieet curling

rinks iu New B'uoswlck. It is need for 
eketiug ae well ee eerlieg end onr men 
thought the iee was very “indry,” owing 
te the ooeveneeeee eaeeed by tbe ek*ters. 
Oue of the features of the matob wee e ehot 
by skip Soovbell, who took out • atone ef 
the opposing rink which lay first and count
ed e eeven end iu tavor of Chatham.

After the game tbe visitors were enter- 
leiued la the 0*meheUlMi riak diaiag room,

Jti. Miller,
W. Johoetoo,
E. Johnson,
S. D. Heekbert, ek 12.
J. K. В re m, 
F. M. Bl.iy, 
C. P. Hickey.

J. Gallant, 
J. K«ue,
H. Marquis,

Л.,sT'

f*
: ?
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AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.
\

Water St., Chatham, N. B.

the 29th Febmery. Ticket, for th. reend 
trip good 1er 30 4«y«, 128,70. For lull 
inform.tlon eddr... W. W. HUBBARD, 
Agrioulterel Ag.ut, C. P. R„ St, John, 
N. B.

NOTICE.
Notice I. har**br given that application will be 

made t«i the Lptflelutlve Adwaiiililv <»Г Naw Urmia- 
wick. at. tlm next иеміїиі thereof bv ’ Thv Upper 
Houth Went Mlramlchi Log Driving Company’' for 
au itnt to AnvwHl Cep. 03, infl K-lward VII, and to 
provide for an luorooaa In tlie rate of tolls, » (ixs-t 
uv that Act, upon tlmlier. log* and other lumber 
urlvau by tho Oompmy.

Dated the dth day of February, A.D. lwt.
J. H. BARRY, 

Hoorctary-Ti assurer.

Ofttftrrh of the Sfftd
Is very common, but awfully dangeroue 

because it oaaees deafness and leads to con- 
enmptioD. Cure is ae certain to fo low the 
use of Ceterrhoeone ae day is to follow 
night. You simply breathe the frsgraut 
healing Catarrfinzme which spreads through 
the nasal paessgee, throat and longs, driving 
out every vestige of catarrh. “I was cured 
of ohrooio ostarrh nf the note end throat/’ 
writes ErDe» t M. Wilkinson of Lmrenoeton 
“after many years of misery by Catarrhozone 
which is a splendid remedy to free the air 
passages from macoai. Cater rhozoue rtlievei 
quickly aod my cure has been permanent.” 
Price $1.00 for two mouth»' treatment ; trial 
size 25o.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

International
Division.

ІР WINTER 
Reduced Rates.

PUBLIC NOTICE. In effect November 2, iW)3, to May 1, 1004.

St. John to Boston ...
4t. John to PortUnd..

A...91.60
.... 1.00

leaves
tport,

, Returning from Boston at Наш. via Portland, 
Easlport uud Lulw# Mondays.

WILLIAM U. LEE, Agent,
< Ht. John, N. B.

Commrnclng December 10, 1003, steamer 
Nt. John at 8 a. m. Tliurwlsys for Lubeo, Kas 
Portland and Boeiuti.

Take notice th it the Dilhoutle L i-n'ter 0 мир* ny 
(Limited) has deposited with the Honorable th* 
minister of Public works for Canid t a plan 
description, and a duplicate thereof, with 
Reg hilar of Deeds for the County of Reetlgouvhe at 
Dalhooele la the said County, of certain wharves 
para and other artlflcl U works airead 
Mtructed and tnoee propoewl to be cou*tructe 
the Houth shore of the Keatlgvuche River at 
bousls Iu the weld C. unty uf iteellgoacb* nei 
•team a*w mill of the said, the Dslbouwle Lui 
Company (Limited) and will at the etpiiatlou of 
mouth from the first publlcatlou hereof apply to 
His Excellency the Ooveruur General in Uiu icil 
for approval tnereof.

Dated this eighteenth day of Februtry, A. D. 1904.
H. F. MeLATUHY 

Solicitor for appilosute,
Company (Limited),

I he

y^ 0OII-

D.l- 
r the 
mber 36 rst*

YEARS OLD
And not doue growing yet. Last year 

was our bauner year, the beat of the 36.
1904, so far, is still bettor than 1903, ani 

we are trying haid to merit continued 
growth.

The Dalhoipiie Lumber

MISS E. F. LYON
[AMHO 'IATE OF THE LONDON (KNO) COLLEGE 

OF MU8IC, GOLD AND HlLVEll MEUALlHT. 
CHATHAM, N. B. ,

(OJNCERT PIANISTE AND TEACHER OP PIANO, 
PIPBuKOAN, THEORY, Ac.)

HT. ANDREW'8 CHURCH,
Reduction fn terms if 

claMkw of three or

Students can outer at any time.

S. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall.

prospective pupil* form 
mure id any one tuhjivt. 

Candidate# prepared for tlie varl mi enm nttlun* 
Of tbe London (Eog.) College of Мисе II desired. 

Hpeauti care aud attoncl iu given t »
TOUCH AND TK'JH -IQCK.

For terms, Aa, apply at the A Urn* H mu

WANTED.
A man to represent “Canada’* GAWatzht 

Nurhzhizh” io tbe town of Chatham and 
anrioundin* country, aud take orders for

NOTICE. OUR HARDY SPECIALTIES
in Fruit Trees, email Fruits, 

Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roeea, 
Vines, Seed Potatoes, &c.

Stock true to name and free from Kan Joae 
Scale. A permanent position for th# righb 
man on either salary or commission.

Notice 1» hereby given that appllc.itloo will be 
тміе to the Legislative Aweraoiy of New Brune- 
wick, at the next, яеміоп tnereof, for 
Autuud Cap. 89, 44th Victoria, "An Act to Incur- 
ate tbe South West River Driving C>inp*uy" and 
to provMe lor au Increase la tne rate of toile, aa 
fixed by that Act, upon timber, logs ami otner 
lumber drtveu by the Сошрдиу.

Dated the 6th day of February, A. D. 1904.
J H. BARRY, 

Solicitor for Applicant*.

uu Act. to

Stone & Wellington
FONTHJLL NURSERIES

over 8oo Acre»
TORONTO
12.31.03.

ONTARIO

THE CANADIAN
OLIVER TYPEWRITER. TO CONSUMPTIVES.

The undersigned having i»een restored to health 
by eliuple mean*, after aufferlti; for neversl yesre 
with a severe lung affection, and tbit dread 
dive aw CONSUMPTION. I* anxious to make known to 
hi* fellow duft-rcr* the metu* of cure. To those 
who desire it, he will I’heurfulfy eou-l (free of 
charge) a copy of the perscrlptloo u*el. which they
emm VShSZ** ms'iu,*
AO Its He huptw all sufferer* will try hi* remedy 

able. Tho«e didlrl.14 the pjrecftptiois, 
cost ііммп nutlilug, aud iuay prove e 

will pleaee addreee,
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, New York.

How the Business Grows.
Increase of Business.

it i< in valu 
which will 
bleeeiug,

First 6 months 1903 over second 6 month* 1902 79%
1903 .. first 
1903 If second

1903 80% 
1902 184%

This is but one evidence of how 
the great

Canadian Typewriter
is appreciated by the discriminat
ing public.

DENTISTRY!
Henry CL Vaughan, D. O. 8.

Office Hours 9.300 a.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 0 p.m 
Wednesday* -2 p. ш. to 6 p. ш.
Saturday—9.80 a.m. to 1 p. ш. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m;

"WHY PAY DUTY?
UNOTYPE COMPANY.

156-8 St. Antoine St., 
Montreal

GAS ADMINISTERED.
NIHUSS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY, 

omet—OVER MACKKNZIg’l MEDICAL HALL.

«■ATMAM.M.S.

I

■

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

Just to remind you that we are still at the Old Stand and we carry 
in stock a large assortment of ■

STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES.

We have now arriving our • !

CHRISTMAS AND WINTER STOCK OF
Canned Goods.

from the leading packing houses of the West.
Our assortment of CANNED GOODS is very large, and the beet that 
money can buy, and we are prepared to back up all we claim for them.

Now Landing.
10 Cases Pumpkin 
10 „ Squash
15 m Golden Wax Beans
15 її Baked Beans (Tomato. 50

Sauce)
20 h Baked Beane (Plain)

50 Cases Mackerel a.-
50 і, Lobster, J lb. and 1 lb.
50 h Peas

h Corn 
50 h Tomatoes.

ETC., ETC., ETC..

Canned Fruits.
5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb. 10 Cases Strawberry 
5 h Grated m h 10 n Raspberry,
5 h Whole h h 10 h Crawford Peaches, „

10 h Bartlett Pears,

2 lb.

15 3tb.
10 3 1b. 25 n Gallon Apples.

Canned Fish.
Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardine* 

Oysters, 1 lb. and 2 lb.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross ii Blackwell's Lemon, Orange, and Citron Penis, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock ai. 1 .elected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples,

. і
<

z-
(

The Baird Company’s

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

A Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

The Baird Co., Ltd. Gentlemen,— 
Year Win* or Tar, Hoxry and Wild 
Chkrrt gives excellent satisfaction, aud 
we ean highly recommend it to every
body far coughs and sold*.

W. K. THOMSON.
Rotheay, N. B.

for there is a kitchen and dining room in 
the rink —and the usual speeches and eoeial
exchanges made the event a very pleassut 
one.

If the Chatham enrlere did not meet wi'h 
their old time success at the game in Gump- 
bellten they were compensated in a measure 
by witnessing u hookey match between » 
teem of that town end one from Ch - them in 
which the Utter were easily vietorioue. The 
Chatham players were Messrs. R. A. Snow
ball, captain, Brad Oromhia, Huntley Mor
rison, O. Perry, D. Gould, Wm. Crombie 
and Jae. Watson who won by a score ef 5 to 
2 After the game tbe members ef the 
visiting teem were handsomely entertained 
by their Oampbellten opponent*. It is said 
that the Campbelltoae played a rough game 
from the start but were less impetuous as the 
game proceeded as they found the Chatham 
men were too sturdy to be affected by an у 
trifles they met with in that line.

What П Dyspepsie ?
Qualms, nausea, longing for toed yet 

dreading to eat. Yen may have the real 
thing, hut FerrrZfine will en re you like it 
did 8. D. Huntingdon of Hamilton, who 
says “I frequently was attacked with snob 
sente dyspepsia that I thought it most be 
heart disease. I need Fer rotons and gat 
relief. 1 kept oe aeieg Farreione aud was 
eured. My digestion is io perfect order and 
I oan eat anything to-day.,’ Nothing is ae 
good as Ferrosene for dyspepsia sad those 
bothered with weak stomachs. Price 50o. 
at druggists.

Bssth of A'dsrmaa Melatcsh
Alderman Andrew McIntosh, one ef 

Chatham’s h* et known oit.ziae, died at hie 
reeideuuw on Monday morning about nine 
e’elook. Mr. Mein oeh had been In poor 
health for a few weeks, and at the last 
meeting of the Town Council on 1st instant 
was voted leave of ehuvoot* for two months

He has been ideiit.fieil with tbe Miremiobi 
lumbering business for many years. He was 
employed as surveyor at the old Gilmer- 
Rsukin water mill when it was run by the 
late Hon. Richard Hutchison many years 
ago and.eobevquently.by the lete Hon. Wm. 
Muirbasd ae general overseer and surveyor. 
Later, he entered the service of the provin
cial government as assistant cruiser with the 
lata Capt, Jaa. Barker and, on the death of 
that officer, succeeded him with the special 
oversight of lumber operations on North 
Short Crown Lands. He was an efficient 
officer and performed his duties most satis- 
faotorily. Ae an alderman ho was equally 
efficient and independent and as a cit z*ni he 
deservedly enjoyed the respect of the onm 
inanity. He was in bis 69ih year. Hie 
widow, four sons and five daughter*, survive. 
The former are James, of Chatham, John, of 
Sfe. John, William, of Boston and Andrew, 
of Chatham ; the daughters : Mrs. Robert 
Bernard, Mrs. Jae. A Newlan, Mrs. M. J. 
Coohig, of New Hampshire, Miss Annie of 
the Hotel Dieu Convent and Miss Nellie, 
whe lives at home.

The funeral took plaoe yesterday after- 
noea and, notwithstanding the deep snow 
that almost blocked the street*, was very 
largely attended.Flags ware generally at half 
meet throughout the town. The cortege was 
accompanied by the Citizen*’ B*nd, aod the 
Town Council aod officials attended io a 
body. The pall-bearers were Messrs. John 
8'noleir, Thomas Buckley, John Coleman, 
Mioh’l Keenghan, Jae. Desmond aod George 
Clark.

The fanerai set vice, by Rev. Father 
O’Lvaty, was held in St. Michael’s Confra
ternity Hall, and the Funeral Mate will 
take place in the pro Cathedral at 8 o'clock 
this morning The interment was iu St. 
Michael's cemetery.

The ITatlosti Convention of Canadian 
Stock Breeden, and Other Live 

8took Events.
The live eti»ok breeders of Canada have 

never previously had before them eueh e 
namber of important event# aa will claim 
their attention en the first two weeks of 
next month.

Beginning on the 2nd day ef Mareh at 
Toronto, tbe Ontario Spring Stallion Show 
will open. Here will be gathered the choice 
breeding horses, both stallions and mere# of 
light and heavy breeds, from all parts of 
Ontario. On the evenioge of the 2nd and 
3rd, addressee will be given by Hen. John 
Dryden, W. 8. Spark, Canterbury, Kog., R. 
News Ho wick, Quebec, F. W. Hudson, J. H. 
Grtsdale and Dr. Ratherferd, Ottawa.

On Monday, Maroh 7th, the first session 
ef the National Association of Canadian 
Steak Breeders will open in the City Hall, 
Ottawa, and continue daring the week. The 
same day the Central Canada Horse Show 
will open, and simultaneously the Eastern 
Ontario Winter Fair aad Poultry Show.

These events will be made educational by 
explanations of the awaMe in the ring and 
thmugh leitiree by experte in attendance. 
There will also be an auction esle of stock 
at the Fair buildings duriug the week. The 
National Convention ef St >ck Br seders will 
take up a namber of very important subjects 
among them the questions of establishing 
Canadian National Records for all breeds of 
live stock, the régulations which should 
govern the importation of all kinds of stock 
into Canada, the extension of our foreign 
markets far stock, the advisability of devel
oping a dead meat trade and th* regulations 
which should govern our Horse breeding 
interests (the licensing of servies stallions, 
etc.)

Plans to protect the wool grower and the 
honest weelen manufacturer against shoddy 
competition will be dieeussed end every 
woolen manufactory in Canada is invited to 
•end a representative.

Other matters of importance will also 
oome ap. It is to be hoped that the Mari
time Provisoes will be well represented at 
the convention, se that our special live 
•Wok interests may receive due attention. 
All Live Stock Associations receiving Gov 
•rnment nid, Agricultural Societies that 
have paid $500 in 1903, Farmers’ Institutes 
er Associations, or Granges that have 100 
members or mure, ean send two representa
tives who when aoàreditad will have voting 
prtwers. Everyone interested in tbe subjects 
to be discussed ie invited to attend.

An excursion has been arranged to tefae io 
Oil thfse evgnie, W»vtu£ Sa John, N. &,
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TH8 SMP À8ÀIÏ, іline by line, He seemed to marvel 
at the accuracy of it. As he signed 
it, he said :

"Your fame, Mr. Deane, is wide
spread—and deserved. Somehow, my 
heart misgave me when I heard you 
were on the scene- Yet I rejoiced; I 
felt so sure of my alibi, and I 
thought you' would necessarily be 
able to prove the innocence of 
the "two men in custody.”

He picked up his bicycle-cap, and, 
putting it on, said :

“Most men, I suppose, don’t like 
to bowled out, do they, Mr. Deane ?
And I suppose when I tell you that 
these are the happiest moments I 
have passed since the murder you
will think I am lying?” Doctors Gave Her Up, But Dodd’s

••No." replied Ileano shortly, “I Kidney PiUs Cured Her I, Abraham Boothroyd, agree to sell
do«t ...... , Completely. my wife Clara to .William Hall for

M must taketne step now. I _ «he sum of 5 shillings."
have been prompted to take ,t a At Leeds Assi7.es in 1895, Benjamin
hundred times this week; I must take Collmgwood Ont., Jan. 25,- Gibbons wns tricd for bigamy. 
it to-night For the first time (Spec,al).-Wh,lc Canada stands admiltl,d that he had m"rrlc'd a wo_ 
again that, pathetic smile hovered aghast at the terrible inroads man whilo hi- r.,.g, -ifp -liv„
rcft^m^r'^sbln si^n ,.!lm0 .üri8ht's Disease is making on the ITtbTpleadcd that us he had so,d 
since the murder I shall sleep ! ranks of the brightest and best of her he was entitled to marrv nrrain I

Deane had averted his head; there her citizens; while the medical pro- she was Tyô mg worn n un £
tWaîkingait wa°sULt Koodnto"?o°ok on" ?88І°П 8tand bC'PlCSS Ш°ГС thc drcad !='=-= though he conetan у Save her
Burton was so tell of svmLthv that dCStr°ylr °f li,e' ColllnK"‘,od has !good hid>gH Rhe troubleVd Bhim, and
isurton as s° 1 11 OI sympathy that among her citizens one who knows all tirimr of her he sold her to a sol-m his heart he was glad the man terrors whn ho» . ng OI ner- пс нош ncr to a soi-
was to be afforded л. chance of es- down hv it till thn nnrt i , . . dler *or ^s- ®d> ®be wcnt <lMitc will-

down by it till thc portals of death ingly, and had marricd hcr pur-'
t , were open to receive her, and who chaser.
° to-day is a strong, healthy woman— 

a woman who knows Bright’s Dis
ease in all its hidcousncss, but who In each case it will be noticed that 

! fears it not, because she knows its the purchase money is small. This is
not due to low valuation of the wo
man, but a nominal sum is agreed
upon to make the bargain an actual . і
one. Thc legal doctrine of “value re- tonsicvring that We all ■spend on Is man a failure? That woman is 
ccived” is so far understood by the an avorago one-third of our whole the success of the twentieth century 
vulgar mind. Thc sale, indeed, is the lives in bcd« il is not wonderful that is obvious. The modern xvoman is 
poor man’s divorce. His honesty in a £ood denl of cavt-*. expense, and, replacing man in a thousand and one 
this matter is shown by his retention trouble is expended on our sleeping! occupations; education has raised her 
of the children of the marriage, and PIaces In Great. Britain thc un-l more than it does the ordinary man; 
his maintenance of then:. healthy feather bed is being driven і her memory is more retentive, aJf

In a case at ‘Doncaster in 1896 the out ЬУ thc healthier mattress. French I her instinct is того correct than ІЩ
purchaser, instead of paying cash, bcds arc noted for their hardness, агД Slhc is a harder worker, her endur-
agreed to take over the vendor's four Gcrman bcds aru 80 ridiculouRly short ^cc і» greater; she is more temper-
childYen with thc wife. This was the that foreign visitors are often much utc and more provident, 
document which figured later in the ^°° b*£ f°r them, Many Norwegian
police court: “New Conisboro, March bods nrc mndc to PuI1 out from re-
8, 1896.—I, Enoch Childs, is quite CC8SCR; Tlie hammock rules in South
willing to take your wife and children and Antral America. Thc Indians of
ce mine, that is your wife, Ellen Guinea Pl«il most beautiful liain-
Tart, and Sarah, John. Henry and mocks out of grass, which they dye
Eliza. Signed, Ellen Tart, Enoch Prettily. Japanese lie upon matting 
Childs.” laid out on the floor, with a stiff,

uncomfortable wooden head-rest. It 
would take an Englishman years to 
get accustomed to such a bed of 
torture. Thc Chinese use low bed
steads, often elaborately carved. But SANGUINE TRAVELLERS, 
their only mattress and coverlets are The iatest scientific invention. It 
made or matting. In winter they put is announced, is an engine that, dan 
on heavy clothes wadded.with cotton, walk. Travellers on a certain rail- 

Of all people, way line hope that this will now 
the easiest to suit in the way of | take the place of engines that can 
sleeping quarters arc negroes. An only crawl.
African negro, like a wild animal, 
can curl up anywhere.

STARTLING STORY
OF MRS. ADAMS te

/ХгМАклу Co
4J Ay CuA, oj? 4S+4/ jCoA

Creed For Gold THIS DANGEROUS EPIDEMIC 
HAS MADE ANOTHER AP
PEARANCE.

Stricken With Bright’s Disease, 
all Hope of Life Was 

Abandoned.
A Suggestion as to How to Guard 

Against the Trouble and Its 
Pernicious After Effects.
Every winter influenza, or as it is 

more generally known, the grip makes
_____  Its appearance in Canada. Every

ІММФФММввМММММІІІ few years it spreads and
CHAPTER XLIV. not seen you come back by any ap ^^сеГшГіГопе of the years

"Good-evening, Mr. Graync. Come faln;,*t!,d 'vas certain you had not , which n wlll æize a 'reat
In; sit down." travelled up by the 10^25 p^ m number victims, f01 everv day

"You asked me to call?" which you would have had to do if new cases are reportcd. Aa ia scart
-Yes. Said I had some informa- aH-pastnir.e."" letand Wid f=ve, the alter of-

tion to «va von nhout tKo a fi її v fects are often worse than thc dis-Zt iT Hcîp^urseuT11 grtoyo'SrC ng 40 y’ ease itseif The suflerer is left with
brandy-and-soda. Burton, just push 6-I fancied that when you reached udo^‘the^sliahtett1 exertmn°f su’hw-t
tio»g the syphon, will you ? Cigar? Londo„ in the morning you arrang- ^ headache and L^ oatoitatio^
No? Prefer cigarette? Frankly, cd for some one to come on tho t
so do I; but tli^y are a poison, а І station before midnight with your a Ь^л ® €ry chan6c in ^..c
deadly poison. My friend here has;bjcv(ie that you leiped from > the н ’’ІЛ Phy“Val cond*tlon
painted me such a lurid picture of a ' ю.М upon its arrival at Waterloo. %££ pnZ^0n™d

consumption.
A timely suggestion as to how to 

enable the system to resist the in-
nlt. I . , ... , _ T roads of the grip and its after cf-light- Tour method of getting down I fects is givcn Mrs. Emma Dou„

have no proof of. I unagir.o that cett* st. Eulalie- Que., who 
you took tram on another me and .., had an attack Q, tfae j which 
then, on a machine you had left for |eft m„ B suflerer frombheadache, 
the iiurpose, cycled across country palD, in the rtomach ^ gcncral 
from a distant station. No, add- lveakness z uscd severa, medicinca. 
ed Deane, seeming to read in the but found nothi hel mc untiI j
man s eyes an inquiry ! have no bcgan to tak^Dr Winiams Pink 
proof of that, -but all the rest-jesr pj|,s when x began to taJte thesc 
You picked the late-train night be- jlIs j was vcr „=СІ1 run down and 

knew of the 10-5 up- vcry weak but they sooJ] ^ tQ 
help me, and after using them a few 
weeks I was not only as well as ever 
but had gained in flesh as well. I 
can hardly tell you how pleased I 
am with Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
for I was feeling very hopeless when 
I began their use.”

These pills cure by making new, 
rich red blood, thus strengthening 
every part of the body and enablin 
it to throw off disease. You can 
ways avoid imitations by seeing 
that the full name "Dr. Williams’

Or, The sign of the 
* Arrow

Shirt waists and dainty 
linen are made delightfully 
clean and fresh with Sun
light Soap.

Her Restoration to Health Causes 
a Sensation :n the Medical 

World.assumes 
From all 5B

<Y

LOWER
PRICES USE BETTfcR

QUALITY
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4 і
painted me such a lurid picture of .. _____ _______________ ___
ftiture O er-ridden by the cigarette j mingled with the crowd, and re 
fiend, that I have fallen back on to і lorcd the train. That was so.” 
a common clay," j Never a m

Deane bad been filling his pipe dur- | the listeners, 
tog ms speech, and was now 
tog iL

"Talking of.poisons,” he resumed,
"you arrived in the middle of rather 
a heated discussion on the subject.
My friend here lias 
deadliness of them, gathered from 
the pharmacopoeia; but my informa
tion is based on experience gained 
abroad, where I have seen a man 
виск a certain poison and drop rigid 
the next minute, beyond the reach of 
Kuzfiito aid.”

Тбе visitor shifted somewhat 
easily in his chair as if curious to 
know how this could concern him.

my friend you yourself

That was so. 
Never a movement on thc part of CAN BE HAD INcape.

"There is still time for you 
catch thc train and sleep in London | 
to-night,” said Deane, a little mi- j 
steadily.

T s-hall sleep at thc Hall to-night 
—sleep soundly for thc last time." |cufP'

He xvalked to the door as he spoke ! Mrs. Thomas Adams is this lady’s 
and turned the key. Then he looked i name> and she has noxv been a rcsi- 
round, and said : * I dcnt of Collingxvood for a year and a

"Make it easier for me, Mr. half. Before that she lived in Burk’s 
Deane ?” I Falls, where she is widely known and

Ashley had his hand highly respected. Mrs. Adams feels 
on thc door handle. In the intense it her duty to spread thc good news 
quietness of the room its faint rat- all over Canada, all over thc world, 
tie could be heard as his fingers grip- ! that she has found a cure for 
pod it. And again he said : j Bright’s Disease, and that that cure

"Easier, Mr. Deane; make it ea»- is Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
ier ?”

Palls, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &c /
A NOMINAL VALUE.

Any Flrwt-Clnee Groeer G*n Supply You.
INSIST ON GETTING EDDY’S

views of the
III0V' NATIONS SLEEP. FAILURE OF MAN.1

cause you 
train. You knew the guard < f the 
midnight train down could p~ove 

putting thc machine in his

No answer.

un- your
brake—your alibi would be clear; at 
the same time, you dared not, after 
the

ripga found 
than on uie 
rather doubted it.
ще rude, do you ? Paso it to me; 
let me look at it 
yoa ?

murder, go from Grayne-wood 
one of the old poison station, or from thc stations above 

more often in romance 
human finger, and he 

You don't think

MRS. ADAMS’ STORY.
Deane started to his feet and "Yes," she said, when interviewed 

strode swiftly across the room. He regarding her case, "my friends can 
put a hand on Ashley's shoulder, tell you how terribly ill- I was. My 
and said : — h doctor pronounced it Bright’s Dis-

“Man I man ease and Sciatica, but I got no re-
But he got no further. They stood iief from anything he gave mc. It 

there, looking into each other's eyes was Dodd's Kidney Pills that drove 
-hunter and hunted. But here was away thc terribl(, disease, raised 
perhaps a truer feeling of sympathy from ^ 0, su(Ieri and mado
nmmng there than often runs be- me a we„ and h wo^ 
tween close friends. Deane under- ..j was ,or ye„s troubled with 
stood the man; Ashley knew it. He pain my b^.k at time„ T WQul
salQ ‘ have to keep my bed. In March,

1900,1 got so bad with pains in my 
back and hip that I was more help
less than an infant, and at times 
gave up all hope of getting well. I 
had no power of my bock or limbs.

“I was for eight months an inva
lid, and my sufferings during that 
time were something too terrible for 
words to describe. My doctor said 
I had Bright’s Disease, but he could 
do nothing to give me relief.

HOW THE CURE CAME.
"It was then a friend of my 

band induced me to try Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. I had no faith in them, 
for I never expected to get better. 
But I tried them, and I thank God 
that I did. They brought me relief 
almost from the first, and after tak
ing three boxes I was able to do 
my own work and look after my 
children.

and below where you were known.
Moreover, there xvas uot time. What 
did you do ?

Burton wondered. He had never 
heard Deane so explicit before.

"You stopped thc up-train midway
between Graynewood and thc preced- pink pi,|s for pale p le.. js print_ 
mg station, jumped into an empty ^ on tbe wrapper „„„„c every box. 
carnage from the line unpercetved in Rold b a„ ,^сіпе dealers sent 
the darkness, and unpcrceived, per- at 50 cents a box or eix ,or
haps bulled in a newspaper, passed $2 Г)0 b writin, to 11je Dr- williams 
Graynewood and reached London. Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

There was a look of fear in Ash- і 
ley’s ex- . He had that look which 
was of lull fixed on Deane—an 
qui ring 
ask : "

THE SULTAN’S CARICATURIST.
A Turkish artist who drew a cari

cature of thc Sultan has been 
tenced to one hundred and one year* 
in prison. We have no doubt, how
ever, that he may succeed through 
good conduct in having It marked 
down to ninety-nine.

af-
for a minute, will 

do not for a moment 
thtok I would unscrew it, or meddle 
Âitfr it In му way, pray.”

Grayne hesitated a moment before 
drawing the ring from his finger, 
and tBen passed it over to Deane. 
Deane’s manner changed at 
He slipped tbet ring on his own fin
ger, and instantly left the subject.

"Burton/’ he said, "I want no 
disturbers in my little conversation 
with l$r. Grayne. Just turn the 
key in the door, will you ? Thanks. 
Now, Mr. Grayne, I told you that I 
had some information to give 
About tho Frenchman-”

Oh,
неп-

mu

COMMON PRACTICE.
Though Lancashire is so kin to 

Yorkshire no sale of wives arc known 
in the county Palatine. But in Alfre- 
ton, in Derbyshire, a collier sold his 
wife for fourpence in 1882. In 1873 
there was a remarkable case at Bel- 
per; thc wife of an absconding deb
tor had a halter placed about her 
neck and was led into thc market 
place on Saturday afternoon and of
fered for sale by auction as one of 
her husband’s assets. But there were 
no bidders and no sale.

About four years ago Irthingbor- 
ough, near Northampton, supplied a 
southern instance. A shormakcr 
paraded thc streets with a bell call
ing upon all persons to know that 
he had that afternoon "sold and be
queathed” his wife to John ----- . He
proclaimed the names of two com
panions as witnesses to the transac
tion. The purchase money . was two 
shillings.

once.

"It is better so; bcljeve mc, it is 
better so. I have suffered enough. 
Let me pay the penalty my own 
way. It is certain it is to come; 
why not now as well as later ? Help 
me. You can’t stop me, you have 
given me my liberty. Give mc back 
what is mine ?”

Burton had never seen Deane so 
strangely moved before, 
there silently watching the man 
pleading to him—pleading for his 
own. And аз the pleader seemed to 
realise that his wish would be grant
ed, there came over him a wave of 
thankfulness, and a smile—a smile j 
of pathetic gratitude—lit up his face 
ami made it the more difficult to 
look on unmoved. Huskily Deane 
said to him :

"Pray—pray to God to-night; be- 
for- ”

in. lamp, etc., also a plaster cast of a 
xvould foot-mark which I found beneath the 

hedge at the bottom of G raye Hall
look, as of one who 

Are you man or devil ?”
"The way you stopped that train garden. Also one of your own bicy- 

was ingenious,” went on Deane, cle-shoes I took the liberty of ab- 
"But for the fact of the train being stracting from your bedroom, be- 
late and the entry in the signal- ^ause it fitted the mould from the 
man’s book to that effect, the stop- cast accurately. Catch him, Bur

ton t”

in which they sleep.

•Tee.” ♦
"He Is as 

!• wi
Ashley started;
"SVther, without the shadow of 

а фм*ЬІг--the evidence I have Is so 
clear, І know the guilty man.”

The color of Ashley’s face seemed 
to grow a shade paler, but he merely 
•aid: 

f*dh VI
"For reasons I need not enter in

to, I am going to let him loose— 
give him the whole night’s start. If 
the police get on nis track in the 
morning it will, in a measure, be his 
own fault.”

Ashley said nçthing; lie had his 
eyes fixed on the detective’s face, 
and they remained so fixed during 
the interview

"I will tell you the story of how 
I found out who was the real mur
derer, show you the evidence I have very
agatost him, shall I ?” not well. The mother may not know ?

t jU8t what the trouble is, but she you a trifle faint.”
When I went into the study can depend upon it the trouble ex- And then the memory of it all 

Sir George was murdered, I ists. Give the little one Baby’s flooded the man’s mind. He was 
the papers on the table Own Tablets see how promptly it eilent for a few moments, and then 

the address of his lawyers in Gray’s will be changed into a happy, smil- quietly—the quietness bom of des- 
ton Square. From the floor I took go^ natured child. The little pair—asked :
some dust—-ixi ballast. /here are one will sleep soundly and naturally "What are you going to do with
no br*ck-fie!ds near here, and it oc- and the mother will also obtain her me ?”
curred to me that the ballast must much" needed rest. Here is the proof "If you do what I want you to, 
come from the adjacent railway- given by Mrs. John E. Ramsay, keep my word, and let you go.”
Іще. On an ordinary carpet this : port Ilill, P.E.I., xvho says "My ГУ “Go ?”
clue would not have been present; J baby was cross, restless and did "Yes. You will have time to catch 
the softness of the one on the study | not sleep well, but after giving him the 10.25 up; we are not three min-
noor allows the foot to sink in, and i Baby’s Own Tablets If became bet- utes from the station. London, and
the dust under the arch between heel iter natured, sleeps well and is groxv- a night’s start-----  Well, you ought
and sole comes off on to it. \ou |ng finely. The Tablets have been a to be able to make a long chase of
xviu remember, Barton, that I walk- great blessing to both baby and It, anyway.”
«J across the grass to the railway- mvsclf.” I "You think I shall do that?”

. 1 The Tablets are a prompt and cer- "Well, frankly, I do not.”
ііи і°П nod?. * bc was to° inter-j tain cure for such troubles as indl-j "You will put this, those things—
^ speak. ; gestion, sour stomach, colic, consti- thc evidence, in tbe hands of thc

In the i'renc.mian s bedroom there j pation, diarrhoea, simple fevers and police to-morrow moaning?”
>.еіеДгасев of the peaty soil of the j other minor ailments. They always- "To-morrow morning.” 
woya on the Woodwork of thc win- : do good and cannot possibly harm * "That gives me thc whole of to- 

k*1® al*ch of thc boot had ! the most delicate child. You can night—to-night?” 
rested* but no red ballast. It be- j gCt thc- Tablets from any medicine "Yes.”

iny duty to find the man xvho dealer, or they will be sent by mail "I shall not attempt to escape.”
been walking on the railway- at 25 cents a box by wilting to "I did not think you would."

line, and if Ї could find that that The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., "No? Surely most men would.”
man had a motive or benefited by Brockville, Ont. "Not of your temperament.”
the ueath of Sir George, then I had _______________________________________ "I am free to go from this room—
a clue worth following up.” now ?”

Aagitey started. him ! He looked at the other way j <«Qn one condition.”
"The next day I went to your late of escape he had always had in mind "Name It ” 

unefos soiicitois. They did not hes-'if things should come to this pass-і --j havv sct out vour method of 
.tato to tell me the- terms of thc it was cn the finger of Deane’s hand! execution of this crime on paper. I 
w,U. The whole—-every farthing-of ! ' I mounted the signal ladder and tbink mv narl.ation of it was‘ ,air1y
your uncle s income was to be yours; ; I saw where you had suspended the correct ?”
alter your death. Reginald's." j board in front of the company's lan- ’.Could not have been more so had

Burton remembe; ed now the refer-j tern; you preferred your own. Their you followed mc =tep by step "
Mice to Reginald's wealth. Miss ; light change to green, yours was a -I vvant you to siim that contes-
WêÊtcar had evidently possessed this і permanent rod : the board hid theirs sjon •>
information, joined, ..rofcebly, by j And held yours. The train coming ..yes. that ,5 only ri ht ,v just
•earchmg amongst the dead man’s , along. seeing your danger-signal, to the others. I suppose you will

of wouid slow down and pull up. Then not believe that I ha've suffered thc
you would let go the cord in your tortures of the damned whilst thesc
hand, and your whole bag of tricks two mcn havu bcun in prisCn for my Found the Food that Saved His
would fall to the ground, the green crime ?” Life,

you light would be visible, and thc train .<f>h ' т win ** . ^ . ,, .
fo^dteaTduSirthè ,“ty' 1 Гп" ff° "H-68"*"® yOU t0 ̂ -1 "AH ' along I have teen expecting a hfc time experience ïn saving peo-
fo nd that during the last y ear or ! °rîî; . , . thc evidence against them to break Di0 finally found himself sick unto
wo you had Applied for loans to Глеге xvas no hope left m the down; jf they had been liberated, doath Cases in Police Courts Show th*

Sam Lewis, Isaac Gordon, Charing guilty mans eyes row, only a look .vcll _nf. p.0(>d- their continued im- л, 1". , .. . . vases in ronce vou.ts snow tn*
cross Bank Carlton Bank and half ■ of terror nt what he considered pri8onmcnt made my existence one ..-n^is'own storv^ 'Fo/the Or™ Fracttse to bo Quite
a dozen other loan offices.” Deanes supernatural powers. , torture I have scarcely гіпчл-f h own story. ror tne first _ Common.

Ashley moistened his lips with his "I can imagine your peeving over . <.11106___ ” ~ .time in my life of 61 years I am im- __ , . , .
tongue, and there was a convulsive, | thc fence the next morning and see- -And the bromide vou have taken” |Pr,ll<‘d to РиЬ11СІУ testify to the value Readers of Mr. Hardys nove s haxe
nervous twitching cf his hands; j lng no true*, of your lamp and interposed" Deane “has been useless of a Іа,"5с1У advertised article and I been reminded of the opening chap-
otherwise, he sat there calmly. He board, and imagining some railway ? _L >. ‘ 1 ’ j certainly xvould not рец these lines ters 01 Ihc Mayor of Casterbridge
was so certain of his alibi—his com- servant hud picked it up, thinking it ••rrhi« rnnVKinn i<= th*» third r I except that, what seems to mc a di- by thc case at Marlborough street 
ing home the night of the- murder had dropped from a train. It almost h-vo , pid m iiand •» 1 roct act of Fi*ovidoncc, saved my life Police Court the other day, where it
by the last train. He simply said : escaped my sight. A passing train «'ilie third •>”* and і am impressed that it is a was shown that the defendant

"Yes.” * had caught the rope, dragged it a “Yes 1 liax'c drawn out two__ bounden duty to make it known. got rid of his wife by selling her for Mrs. Mary Merwood occupies a un-
"Tlien my difficulty came in. I little way along, and the things had evc ^cnt t thc icngth of signing • "For 3 years I kept foiling with a couple of shillings. For precedents iqUe position among women work-

may tell you frankly that I suspect- fallen into thc ditch.” one of thcm, doing it up in an ci£ stomach and liver disorders until I for this commercial form of divorce ers in England, says an exchange,
ed you; hut you xvere seen to come Ashley made as if l e would strug- vciopc and diiectin" it to vou was reduced 70 It>. from my normal some journalists have searched the The fair sex has invaded many 
down with your bicycle by the mid- gle to his feet. Somehow 1 hoped on. 1-І could weight. When I got too low to records of a century ago, and pro- spheres that until tho last few years
night train. The station-master here "A moment more,” continued not bri* invself to____ You do not treat myself, 3 of my associate phy- duccd numerous instances of wives were believed to be sacred to thc
saw you go up in the morning, had Deane; "on that table, are the ropes. SUDPORC that 1 shall face the hang- і r.icians advised me to ‘put my house being led to the, cattle market and "mere man," but probably no one

man ?” o 'in order’ for I would be quickly go- there knocked down to the highest exrer thought that railway work, par-
“No ” ling thc wav of all mankind. Just bidder, says thc London Globe. и</и1агІ.у in, .ils hlffher gradesy was
"Go through thc torture of remand | about that time I was put on a diet But it is not necessary to go back it field in which women could success-

after remand as those two men have of Grape-Nuts predigested food. Cur- anything like 100 years for such fuUy compete with mcn. \et foi
done?” There came a stifled, thin iously enough it quickly began to sales of wives. There arc sufficient ”j“*e 7L пГ
wail from his lips, an intense gleam build mc up, appetite returned and in modern instances to maintain the ^ f j'
of agonised inquiry in his eyes, and j 15 days I gained 6 It). That started assertion that wife selling is still a . urettv little wav'
a muttered, Oh, God ! why—why my return to health and really saved British custom. There are hundreds n„ ih« Tsl* nf Wiohr

my life. of people who still believe that to fjd® 8tal1^ .
^ , 1 • • , e Railway that lies between NewportDeane more than any-1 "A physician is naturally prejudic- transfer a wife to another man for Cowes Mrs Merwood s not

thing which had happened. There ed against writing such a letter, but a cash payment is a legal transac- Qnl -«station master” but booking
xvas no cowardly, pitiful whine for.jn this case I am willing to declare tion and a valid dissolution of matri- с]еД ,)ortcr gatekeeper collector
mercy, thc man just grasped his it from thc housetops that the multi- monial ties. As a popular error it an(1 ’.gignai man” as well, and docs
nettle and faced thc music. He xvent!pijcd thousands who are now suffer- ranks with the idea that if husband much toward keeping- trim and neat
OD ; . ling as I did can find relief and health or wife be absent and unheard of for thc pretty little station garden. She

і Prison xveck after week till the as easily and promptly by Grape- seven years tho other is free to marry was wcu knoxvn to tho late Queen
Most of the ills of every-day life The story r.I their success in cur- fating of the judge and jury; the Nuts. If they only knew what to again, 

come from derangements of the di- ing such ailments is told by thous- farce of a trial, with the knoxvledge d() Sincerely and Fraternally
geetiye system. ands of grateful cured ones. of thc verdict before it is given; your8.” Name of this prominent | Tn Vnrk^hirn crnnnrnllv nnri

Eating too much, irregular maal 'w^an/^vonuTVoront”°Hatee“ «'1 X^aittog/waiting?»’»»1^. Crock"'Mtoh*1 ЬУ POBtUm C° ' Sheffield in particular, this doctrine
Те -f” yeare Twas Imibied with "ith only the chaplain to talk to; ” Look fn^hpackngo for a copv of /Л*'” «,,in« V™ “ view of Цty miles, and I couldn't НЄП,0ІІ8ПЄ8в and Indigestion

among the common causes of throe habitual constipation, which I believe t0 ,he,ar ot r'od7 ha\c offended. th tamous ]іиіе book, "The Road to t a b 1 ‘=he d a nci fr e que n t ! y praciced ,C0 ,ifl yards.” Agent : "No dc- Relieved In 30 Minutes.
Orders COmmOD CaUS,!’ °‘ thCSe,is the most common ailment of all as 1 (ІС=Р"? tcac:u^s . of Wellville.” ^at 1 has, 1‘ttle lcss than thc fo,co reptlon at all. sir. Which way did j The Rev P.Lhrr Lord s” Montreal,
disorders. 1 noliceman I had snent considerable the Church. offended beyond forgive- ________.________ of a local law. ver look?" Investor: "Why, I look- Canada, say, I have been a sufferer

Tne liver becomes clogged and tor-i* ,, ness. The waiting for that last , ... , і ecends of Sheffield grinders who d пц ,.ollnd Dle and I could not for 20 vears from organic heart dierase ! ВмеаІ+п,pid. th. kidneys inactive, and the rcmcdieg tJ J„st\’ tion and xvas ”orninS. counting the hours and * - < ‘' ■ Jmcket n'to Іп drunl en. b°"ts. 80,1 ,he{f k wivcs ! ree out of the valley." "Well, mis- ! SSftereTbothTn 5Ж,"Ії»і"Атегі‘™ : гОІІІІГУі
^te ташг ?,e?hrow,r,eb^SOintUo8  ̂T , M tkC ",kt ^affoTgoee u” .the parlbr where* she is .Utingj- tJtneHly"/ yer"S І ВиШГ,
t^blood stream, and the resuit i, ^T^tate that I have ^ T yoTLlT^h’tlZЇЇТІЇ" tZ  ̂ JToZbT V"reckon ^ ! ЬГ J

some deadly form of disease. hpp romnlotnlv* mrnri hv ,,finer t.ieutiicul 1ал\гіі\пс.чя from cell to » . . , . .. , ,, arc invested with formality, as wit- can sec mor’n fifty miles up. I tell: wv euro any case of heart disease endn is not neecstery to be continu- І СЬ^'я™Т^Ь™Гг rms and shnP ЛТГЛТ cord Tomm^-I want ^ «^ot. whig, gredin ycr mister " he ^d«l a, the ln. | udU„ strengthen th, nerve, and atom- Б».
gil.vTiv®, ріш" иЄ0 nr- thaSn S „ru.c°lmi"''.,d i" ha»<l. to hoist the black flag! Aunt Clara; cause I heard papa say- Гп 1887; "At the Roy^l Oak, Sheffield, pretext the facts'down here." j er- bML вп|у НОПвУ,

Kidne>-Liver Fills. . them to any person xvlio wishes to Conic, Mr. Dear.e," there was a faint, mg xvhon you kick thc bucket xvo cl ------------------■ . ............. .............. ... ■■■ ■ ■ ■■■.. ■ ...........
This treatment acts directly and j interview me. f hove already advis- smile on his white face as he asked get $5,000.” ш ■■■g m mm ■■ яа m ■ ■■■■■■■ ЯМ ■ ШШЯШЛ nDDlwSi

promptly on the liver, kidneys and ed my friends to use them.” (,ues'tion* "you say you have read The Poetic Lpvcr—"I’m waiting M ^ g ft Щ Ш Ш g^B ■ Ж ^ ГГ o
bowels, and ensures their proper Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills, one my tcmiierament, do you Uiink I 'neath the window, lox'c, upon th<‘ В ■■ gO g IhIb g ^ag ИЦ gü g^^Bg gH
working. I pill a dose, 25c a box. at all dealers, lim the kind of actor to take a part porch's seat: I’m waiting here till g ШШ ШШ g Bg g g Bg В
' ThdigeBtion, dyspepsia, Kidney dis- or Edmanson, Botes & Co., Toronto. —a leading part—in the drama I you come down, your own true love В Я Ш ш ^Я ^Я В В ШШЖ^Я ■

liver complaint, bil- То protect you against imitations, have pictured ?” to greet. Don t be too long a-dress-
thc portrait and signature of Dr. A. "No,” replied Deane gruffly; “no." ing up—for if I may make hold, I

book "May T use this pen ? Thanks.” ain’t a-goin' to wait here long, a-
Ha read the confession through, sittin’ in the cold,”

Î2ocent of the crime he 
as I aril.”

ONE WAY OF LOOKING AT IT.page would not haxre occurred to 
me. That made me smell the rat. But it was too late. Ashley had. 
and I looked for its tail—looked for fallen forwards, and was huddled up 
it by thc signal at th'e end of the _ on floor senseless, 
garden of the Hall. 1 found that 
ingenious arrangement of yours—au 
acetylene bicycle-lamp fastened in 
front of a board. I found pieces of You see the advantage of a know- 
rope cut where the wheels had gone |6dge of character,” said Deane, as 
over it. I saw that the lamp glass he sat smoking and watching Burton 
was covered with a pasted-on piece bringing Askley back to conscious- 
of icd gelatine.” ness- , ;t imagined this would hap-

Ashley’s nervous fingers found his Pen> seeing the man’s nature. Your
pocket—his hander chief. He wiped Quict man is generally a sleeping
his forehead. He looked at the volcano; disturb him, and—Vesu-
way of escape—the door, closed to V1US 1

He stood
Chodleigh : "Hasn't Snooper got s 

bad memory ?”
Borrer : "Frightful ! He never for

gets if he lends you any money Iм

♦
hus- "Don’t you think it is a beautiful 

thing to see a young girl growing 
into womanhood ?” 
dear; so many of them seem to want 
to grow into manhood.”

8peeohlsee and Paralysed
MI haul valvular disease of the hsart," 
write» Mrs. J. S. Goode, of Truro, N.S. 
'• I suffered terribly and was often speech
less and partially paralyzed. One dose of 
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart 
relief, and before I finished one 
was able to go about. To-day I am в will 
woman.”—43

CHAPTER XLV. ♦ "л.І"Yes, my
THE WABASH RAILROAD 

Is the great winter tourist route to 
the south and west, including Texas, 
Old Mexico and California, the lands 
of sun-shine and flowers. Through 
standard and tourist sleeping cars 
are now run via this great southern 
route. The new and elegant trains 
on the Wabash, аго hauled by ths 
most powerful engines ever built. 
Every comfort is provided equal to 
tho best hotels, or the most luxuri
ous homes. Nothing is wanting to 
complete one’s happiness. The days 
and nights pass only too quickly, 
while travelling on the great Wabash 
line. For information as to rates, 
routes, etc., address-tiny ticket agent 
or J. A. Richardson.
Agt., N. E. corner King and Yonge 
Sts., Toronto.

'
L

Ш

Baring Gould cities sini- 
"It is three years since I started Bar sales in thc West country, and 

using Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and I to go back more than thirty years 
have not had a return of my trouble would me§m the extension of this sub- 
since, When I feel ,a little out of jject to intolerable length for a cen- 
sorts I just get a box of Dodd’s | tury ago wife selling was almost com- 
Kidney Pills, and they drive all thc mon. 
pains away.”

It is needless to say Mrs. Adams’ 
friends all use Dodd's Kidney Pills.
They find that a remedy that icures 
Bright’s Disease easily disposes of 
all the earlier stages of Kidney com
plaint.

And he was taking the ring off 
his finger and handing it back to its 
owner as he spoke.

"Pray—-yes; for the first time for 
years. I will pray before—before I 
sleep; the last time was at my moth
er’s knee as a child. Will God hear 
my prayer now ?”

He slipped the ring, on his finger, 
opened the door, and said :

"Good-night, gentlemen, arid— 
many thanks.”

A moment after the sound of his 
footsteps died away in tho hall.

"He would have done it,” mutter
ed Deane, "some other xvay if I had 

There, it is better so.” Then 
aloud he said : "Good-night, Burton 
I am going up to bed.”

And he went—went without turning
Per-

gave ms
bottle 1"He is coming round now,” re

plied the other, as he replaced a 
glass on the table and lifted the

-----  I body back to the chair.
When infants or young children are Presently Ashley opened his eyes, 

restless and cross or peevish it is a an<l said :
certain sign that they euro ^ "What 'has happened ?”

"Heat,” replied Deane; "heat marie

RESTLESS AND CROSS.

That it is practiced as frequently 
as it is will come as a surprise 
most readers.

Men who know when the)' get 
enough may be too full for utter
ance after getting it.

to
In addition to these 

northern instances many a wife is 
sold to-day in the east end of Lon
don, but of all such cases over thc 
country only a few are revealed 
public knowledge.

Mloard’s Liniment Cores Oktetnper. Diet. Pass.to
♦

A FEW HOMELY TRUTHS. —'ІГ+ Once there was a man who fell in 
love with a woman's voice; she sel
dom used it.

It doel not require any genius or 
talent to abuse a man; but it does 
to give him credit for what be ac
tually is worth.

man xvho is proof against 
temptation is the only one who is 
safe—but xvho is the man ?

Thanks are cheap and yet we can 
pay more than half our debts with 
them.

There are a hundred different ways 
to tell a lie—but there Js only one 
way to tell the truth.

There is perhaps only one excuse 
for telling our sorroxv; it makes oth- 

•DECLINE OF GERMAN ARMY. ers satisfied xvith their own.
"Though very possibly tho Cerium . There is always a penalty for be- 

army has not yet lost ,ts m.l.tary beB some- Ieaved by maDy, at 
perfection, it can hardly bc doubted, envied by alli 
says thc London Spectator, "that a J
great change has come over it. It 
docs not fit into the national life 
as it used to. In tho first place, its 
pretensions are challenged by civili
ans—fearfully and anxiously, ot
course, but still they arc challenged.
Next, the officers have become much 
more of a caste than formerly, and 
at the same time are not content 
with thc old simple German life. The 
desire to dress well, to live well, and 
to lead a life of luxury and pleasure 
has been immensely developed, and 
cx'crv now and again the law courts 
give us glimpses into very sordid as
pects of military life.”

Young Minister—"I don't think I 
need put on the gown, John, 
only an encumbrance.”
"Weel, sir, it makes ye mair impres- 

Mbf. WixuloWs Sooth і fo втни* hwi bwn mwd hf Sive, an’ ye need it а’. 8ІГ—ye need itmillions of mothers for their children while teething. * »,
Ii soothes thr child, roftmi th gums, ші ту* p»in. earn 
wind colic, regn>*tes the mom*ch snd bowels, »o4 is the , Some men ought to be thnnkful

that the world dooen't understand
tskfor"Mas.WinsLoweSooTBiMOвгжог.** I them.

j "I’ll never forgivè Brown for 
girl I marrying Lucy, and taking her from

no
How's This ! it’»

Beadle—We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be 

cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure
F. J. CHENEY A Co., Toledo, U. 

undersigned, have known F 
for the lust 16 years, anc 

m perfectly honorable In al! 
transactions and flnanclallj 

out any obligations mad«

/or Per Over 5lxty Years
round to face his companion, 
haps bc was afraid to show the emo
tion displayed on that usually fixed, 
placid face of his. Burton was glad. 
He did not want his own tear-filled 
eyes to be seen. As the door closed 
on Deanel he drew out his handker
chief. He found thc blowing of his 
nose a relief.

(To

The
We. the 

J. Cheney 
believe hit

to"hie
by their Arm.
V • ! &. 1 i.t' AX, Wholesale Druggists
Toledo, O. WALDINO, KIN NAN Л 
MARVIN. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
rally, acting directly up 
and mucous surfaces of th 
Testimonials 
bottle. Sold 

Hall’s Family 1*

VWillie : "I say, pa, xx-hy 
called a ‘miss’ ?” Pa : "I 
bably so called, my son, because she 
is unable to hit anything she throws 
at.”

is a
She is pro- under my roof. I never expect to 

find anyone to take her place/' 
"Was she your only daughter 7" 
"No, sir, she was my only cook.”

The Governor's Wife a Prison
er.—Mrs. Z. A. Van Lnven is the wife el 
the governor of the county jail, Napa nee. 
Ont., and was a great sufferer from rheuma
tism. When the best doctors in the com
munity snd ” specialists ” failed to help her, 
she buried her sceptism of proprietary 
remedies and purchased South American 
Rheumatic Core. 4 bottles cured her.—4a

A married man soys he objects to 
giving hie wife spending money be
cause she invariably spends it.

o.
Continued.)X taken lnter- 

on the blood+1! Іe ^system.
sent free. Price 
by all drugglete.

"MIN ато the beet. Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans 
with Lever's Dry Soap a powder. It 
will remove the grease with the 
greatest case.

Mrs. Hatterson: “Your new house, 
I suppose, will be finished in modern 
style ?” Mrs. Catterson : ”0h, yos ! 
Nothing in it but antiques !”

best
Visitor (calling on friend in hospi

tal)—“Sorry to find you here, old 
chap; badly hurt?” Patient—“Yes, I 
am afraid I am. I heard the doctor 
say I was a 'beautiful case.’ ” 

Cashleigh—“A dog is a man’s best 
friend, because ho never forsakes 
him.” Harduppe—“That's right. A 
man cannot borrow money from a 
dog.”

;came
had' і The harder you cough, the worse 

the cough gets.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

Minard's Liniment Cures ülphtheria,
The Lung 
Tonic

Is guaranteed to cure. If It 
doesn’t benefit you, the druggist 
will give you your money back.

S. C. Wblls ft Co. 903 
25c. 50c. SI LcRoy. N. Y.. Toronto, Can.

Mrs. Naggle : “When do you think 
a woman is in her prime, James?” 
Mr. N. (promptly) : “When ' she’s 
asleep !”

M's шви cures earner in mMinard's Liniment Corel Colds, etc
1 "I don’t feci very well, mamma,” 

said a little boy of four years after 
hearty dinner one day. "I 

have such a pain in my lap.”
Thc poet is born, but the liar is 

compelled to acquire his art.
Lawyer : "Do you swear positively 

that you know more than half this 
jury ?” Witness : "Yes, sir; and 
now that I have taken a good look 
at ’em. I’ll swear that I knoxv more 
than all of ’em put together.”

Catarrh and Oolde Relieved In
10 to 00 Mlnutee —One short puffof the 
breath through the blower supplied with each 
bottle of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder diffuses 
this powder over the surface of the nasal pass
ages. Painless and delightful to use. It relieves 
instantly, and permanently cures catarrh, hay 
fever, colds, headache throat, tonsilitie
and deafness. 50 cent'

♦

E PPS’h
____  Finest quality and flavour.

îî«2Й5?ЙЗ ! SRm SXr “U.””"; p /S O ZX Д
..___S£SS6ES Isrra-s Twru W V UH
Imonials tn the dally press and aak your neljh- thing that can cheat a xvoman out 
ют* what they thinker it You can use it and nf t^e last word.” 
ret jour manor beck if not cured. 90c a box. at 
ill dealers or Edmanbon.Batxs & Co~Toronto,

Or. Chase’s Ointment

papers. If Ashley was executed, 
соіігбє Reginald——

Deane was continuing.
"That looked like a motive. I

thought I would see whether

DR. FED HIMSELF.

fiffl SELL TBE1B WIVES
VALUE OF BETTER HALVES Ш 

ENGLAND. Ц
Piles

Nutritious and EconomicaL 
4P—21 3

.

Billiard Tables vI Know MINARD'S LINIMENT 
■ will cure Diphtheria. ,

JOHN D. BOUTILLIER.SHE IS STATION MASTER.had Th. iMt at th. bwe.et Fr
French Village.
I Know MINARD’S LINIMENT і 

will cure Croup.

Write fer Terme

REID BROS,, M'f’g Oo.’j
TSS Kin* M. w. i'

J. F. CUNNINGHAM.
Cape Island.
I Know MINARD'S LINIMENT 

is the best remedv on earth.
JOSEPH A. SNOW. 1

і 32-31

Dominion Line Steamship»
Montreal to Liverpool
Portland to Liverpool 

Large and Past Steamship* Superior aecommodatlee 
•от all clamw of Р» •eoren. Salooni %nd Staleroocme 
ue amidehlpa Special attention ha* tm«n riven to tao 
Second Saloon and Third-Gin* aeeoromodntien. Fee 
чім of вжата»• and all particulars, apply to any

Company, or to penenger sgent. Ml
DOMINION LINK 0KFIC14 :

__________ 17 8t. Sacrament 8t„ MoolrdM

The Common Ills
of Human Life

Norway, Mc.

t-f

"No, Mr. Spoonamore, I 
could be happy with a man of your 
habits." "My habits, Miss Pim- 
mie ! What do you know of my 
habits, may I ask ?’’ "You haven’t 
been in this room more than half an 
hour, and in that time you have 
sat on my sofa pillows, leaned your 
head back against my rocking-chair 
lid)’, arid put your feet on my em- 
broidcred footstool.”

never of the

did 1 do it?" 
It moved CARPET DYEINQ

sud Cleaning. Thto Is » specialty with ibeThe Otomaeh, Liver and Kidney Disorders Can 
Usually be Cured by BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINQ OQ.

Send particulars by poet and wo are ■*» to
Ad drees Be* HL Montreal.

45—04

1-

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills
77 КІНЗ «T., EMT, 

10B OK 70.
»■ BASTEDO’SVictoria. ORGANICAN ESTABLISHED CUSTOM. ♦

HEART DISEASEInvestor : "What do you mean by 
falsely representing the property ? 
The notice stated that there xvas a

SPeClAL 
SALE OF

Bend tor cetalog. We give .Tir. relu*. 
*»w Furs and Oen.lng, Becd for prloo IM 

11—04

In

♦
All KINDS OP 

FRUITS
And Form Pro- 
due. я^оегеНт. 
consign it to us 
aa l we will get 
you good prices

■

THE JDawson Commission Co..
ТОЖОЖГТО. Ulirtii

T.
vjeaee. backache,

louencss slid constipation arc thc ail
ments for which Dr. Chase's Kidney- W. Chose, the famous receipt 
isvt\ ПІН are moot frequmtly used, author, are on every box,

Indeetrnctlble, Handsome, Perfect. Only 20 oeati per running feet. 
Supplied by us OT lecul dealer.

THE PAG* WUyt FEMCK CO. Limited.
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